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“Words fail to ^ 
my g rati-Words Fail express

tude," says Mr. 
Selby Cabteb, of NashriUe, Tenu., "for

*>

mhÿ*éLIyer’s Cherry Pectoral.
“OrrvIlle.Ohlo, Sept. 10. 1862. COLDS. “Having been eubject to » bran-

WWI■U,,■ affection, with frequent
colds, for a number of years, I hereby ccr-

PXCTORAL give.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.✓mum Having been afflicted all my life with Scrof
ula, my system seemed saturated wit U it. It 
came out in Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery 
Sores, all over my body.” Mr. 
that he was entirely cured by the use i f 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and since discon
tinuing its use, eight months ago, he has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.

Womns
ed”aRthe meet effective 

Editor of The OreicenL"

Carter slatestify
$3..

ol
/

« Mt. Gilead, Ohio, June 26, 1882.

COUGHS.
r,Mh,a^Ka^M
to any one similarly affected.

Harvey Baugh maw,
proprietor Globe Hotel.**

PREPARED BY
. Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Maw.
* Sold by all Druggists.

- “V — ----------—

Executor’s Notice.

All baneful infections of the blood are 
promptly removed by this Unequalled altera
tive.

POPITLI STJPBEMA LEX BBT.fgt A T -TTS

RTtrnftETOWN. K. S- WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3. 1885.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., LoweH, Mm.
Sold by nil Druggist.; «1, til bottle. for K.NO. 8.

VOL. 18. generally introduced. The ed to read : By oppression and judgment 
he wes tàkcn away ; and who considered 
His generation 7’

The Cbristology of the old Testament is 
almost entirely unaffected by the revision. 
The crucial passage, Isaiah vli.; 14 : M Be
hold a virgin shall conceive and bear a 
»on,' remains uuclianged, except that the 
margin suggests the virgin is with child 
and beareth.

In the Fifth commandment, • Honour 
thy father and thy mother, that thy days 
may be long in the land which the Lord 
thy God giveth thee,' becomes, ‘ Honour 
iby father and thy mother, that thy days 
may be long upon the land which the Lord 
tby God giveth thee.”

Thefollowing are examples in which 
the actual task of revision is distinctly

to have been 
word ‘ grove’ (Judges vi., 98) bas been 
replaced by ‘ ashera,' with its plurals 
« asherim ’ and ‘ asherotb.’ In the poetical 
books ‘ sheol ’ replaces 4 hell,’ which has 

•been changed in prose passages to4 the

the church did not meet until the follow
ing autumn the subjects could not be for
mally brought before the House of Bishops 
before that time. Under date of August 
7, 1871, Bishop Wilberforce again address
ed Bishop Potter in a letter, which was 
.Ubmlued to Ihe Houle of Bllbop. for the grave ’ and ‘ the pit,- with ‘ .beol iu 
their decItloD. the Home of Bishops the margin.
decided to take no official part in the work -Of theee rendering hell,' «ay. the pre- 
hnt left individual member, tree to act ae face, ' if It could he taken In it. original 
they might; but .0 much time elapsed in tente, a. u.ed in the creed., would he . 
preliminary communication. between fairly adequate equivalent for the Hebrew 
America and England that the final word, but It i. .o commonly nuder.tood a. 
.rrangemente for the American Committee the place ot torment that to employ ii 
wen not made until the .nmmer of 1872. frequently would lead to Inevitable mi«- 
Theeo arrangement, were concluded by undemanding. In Isaiah xiv., where 
Dr. Schoff, who visited England that «am- - bell ’ I. u.ed In more of il. original 
mer for the purpose. On hi. return In the sense, the reviser. b.ve left - hell ’ In the 
committee began it. work. Though near- text, putting ‘ .h.ol ’ in the margin, 
ly two year, later than the English com. ' Abaddon,- which ha. hitherto been 
panic, in beginning the work, they pre..- known to English reader, of the Bible
cd forward with such activity that they only from the JJew Testament, Revelation
were enabled to complete it conteropora- ix., 11, has been introduced in three

* • passages—once iu Job and twice in Pro-
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ANNAPOLIS, )S.S. 
HALIFAX, J Somebody's Lovers.

Too meek by half was he who came 
A wooing me one morn,

For he thought so little of himself,
1 learned to share bis scorn.

At night I bad a suitor, vain 
As the vainest in the land ;

Almost he seemed to condescend 
In the offer of his hand.

In one who pressed his suit, I missed 
Courage and manly pride ;

And how could I think of such a one 
As a leader and a guide 7

And there there came a worshipper 
With such undoubting trust,

That when he knelt he seemed not worth 
Upraising from the dust.

The next was never in the wrong,
Was not too smooth nor rough ;

So faultless and so good was he 
That that was fault enough.

But one, the last of all who came,
I know not how to paint ;

No angel do I seem to him—
He scarcely calls me saiut.

He had such sins and weaknesses 
As mortal man befall ;

He had a thousand faults, and yet 
I loved him with them all.

In the Supreme Court, 1885.legal demand, 
late JOSEPH

A LL persons having any 
-£X again», the estate of 
MORTON, of Wiltnot, Anntpolia Co. N. 8.. 
are hereby notified to render the saine duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the same wil* 
please oommunioate with the undersigned at

Russian Tartary, 10 willbarren wastes ofA. th i fertile plain, of India exce.Uho^
LETTER •• A," No. 68. 

Bstw.sk TIMOTHY D.BOGGLES,Plain. MEILY’S FERTILIZER
of the .tiny season of 188< to W^^ng to Experience and Low Rate, of Raw 
FERTILIZER «l ll further improved ow S '1. wllling for Farmers to

down liie produce of other Manufacturere, being willing

tiff.
AND

A. F. MORTON,
JOHN P. SLOCOMB.

Executors. 
n28m.

AUSTIN R. WOODBURY, et 
al, Defendants.

TO BK BOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy in front of the office or T. D. 
RUGGLES & SONS, Bridgetown, in the 
County aforesaid, on

Saturday, 13th of June, next,
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,

Middleton, April 15th,J885.

Executor’s Notice !
. A LL persons having any legal claims 
JOL against the estate of the late MRS. 
SAMUEL WHEELÛCK, of Torbrook, decased, 
are requested to render the same, duly at
tested to, within three months from the date 

0 hereof, and-all persons indebted to said estate 
will make immediate payment to

EDWARD BARTEAUX.
Executor.

Torbrook, March, 31st, 1885. Smospd.___

3<r:d let live,live
prof... won.d —* urge

seen :
Authorized version—Genesis xxii., 14 : 

4 In the mount of the Lord it shall be 
Revised version —4 In the Mount of

*5 00 WORTH OF OUR FERTILIZER, ALONGSIDE OF $6.00 
*6.00 WORTiyj bth ANY OTHBR SORT,Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 

made herein, dated the 5th dav of May, A. 
D. 1885, unless before the day of sale, the 
said Defendants shall pay said Plaintiff or his 
solicitor or into court, the sum due on the 
mortgage herein, and costs. ,
4 LL the estate, right, title, interest and 

/V equity of redemption of the above nam
ed defendants, of, in and to, all those certain 
lots of

seen.
the Lord it shall be provided.’

Authorized — Exodus xiv., 20 : And it 
was a cloud and darkness to them, but it 
gave light by night to these—* Revised— 
4 And there was the cloud and the darkness,

L. O. NEILY,
NOTICE ! neously with their English brethren.

The meeting of the American companies verbs. The term 1 meat offering,' has 
was held every month, from September to been changed into - meal offering,' the for-

42 mer term having ceased to be the generic

ALL4"r 1 KgDMUNDa1*

BEN’fe late of Lawrenoetown, m the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON,
Administrator, de bonne 

Lawrenoetwon, May 14th, ’85. ■*'

k
aylesford.

cannot he told by trying a difforen 
n5t8

May inclusive In each year, at room, 
and 44 Bible Hou.e, New York. A sum- name for all food. A new plural-people, 
mer meeting wa. held In Jnly, usually at baa bsen introduced ; although .ometime. 
New Haven, Andover or Princeton. The this become. Gentiles, where the contrast 
summer me.tings continued for a week, to the cho.cn people I. marked. All

The headings of chapters have been dropped, 
table and I in the revised New Testament, and the 

text has been divided into paragraphs, hot

yet gave ft light by night.’
Authorized--Job xxviil., 4: 4 The flood 

breaketh out from the inhabitant ; even 
the waters forgotten of the foot, they are 
dried up, they are gone away from men.’ 
Revised—4 Ho breaketh open a shaft; 
away from where men sojourn they are 
forgotten of th? foot, they passeth by, 
they hang afar from men, they swing to 
and from.’

Authorized—Job xxxi., 35 : 4 Behold, my 
desire is, that the almighty would answer 
me.’ Revised—‘ Lo, here is my sign above ; 
let the almighty answer me.’

Authorized—Job xxeyl, 18 : Beware lest 
He take the away from His stroke.’ Re
vised— 4 Beware lest thou be Ivd awsy 
with thy sufficiency.'

Authorized—Psalm xii., 5 : 4 I will set 
Him safely from him that puffeth at Him.’ 
Revised —41 will set Him in safety at 
whom they mock.’

Authorized —Psalms Ixviii., 4 : 4 Extol 
him that rideth upon the hcatena.* Re
vised—4 Cast up k highway for him that 
rideth through the deserts ’

Authorised—Psalms Ixviii., 19 :4 Bles
sed be the Lord.wbo daily loàdeth us with 
benefits.’ Revised—4 Blessed be the Lord 
who daily beareth our burdens.’

Authorized—Psalm Ixviii.,4 Rebuke the 
company of spearmen., Revised—‘Re
buke the wild beasts of the reeds.'

Authorized—Psalm Ixviii., 7 : 4 As well 
the singers as the players on instruments 
shall be there t all my springs are in thee.’ 
Revised—4 As well the singers as they 
that dance say all my fountains are in 
thee. ’

Authorised—Psalm cxli., 5 : 4 And let
him reprove me ; it shall be excellent 
oil, which shall not break my head.’ Re
vised—4 And let him reprove me, it shall 
be oil upon the head ; let not my head 
refused it.’

Authorized—Isaiah xl., 3 : 4 The voice 
of him that crieth in the wilderness, pre
pare ye the way of the Lord.’ Revised—
4 The voice of one that crieth, prepare ye 
in the wilderness the way of the Lord.’

Psalm ii., 12,4 Kiss the Son,” remains, 
and references to entirely different versions 
are given iu the margin. Similarly in 
Genesis xlix., 10, 4 Until Shiloh came,’ is 
kept, but4 Till he came to Shiloh” is noted 
as an alternative. In all these cases, as

,£• ÜSrsyïSÏE 35TSÎ-.—LAND,
and premises, situate, lying and being in 
Wilmot, in the County, aforesaid, described as
follows v . - -

Commencing at the south west angle oi 
land owned by Nathaniel Wood on the north 
side of the post road, thence following the

3e!sShrï.ïjav as?» sratts .t$
their accounts duly attested within thre J tbe 8a;,j Nathaniel Wood, thence
months from this date, and all persons indebt- " ? following the said Nathanial Wood’s
ed to the ,aid estate are requested to make to th. place of begia-
immediate payment to MORSE, ning. containing forty acre, more or last, to-

J L- Executor. gather with the appurtenances thereto be

JOHNSON*ANODYNE
111 I Ilf III

the other meetings for two days, 
members sat around a commonHe never asked me yea or nay,

Nor knelt to me an hour ;
But he took my hand, and holds my heart 

With a lover’s tender power.

NOTICE. freely and fully discussed such passages or 
chapter, as had been previously «signed the old Chapter and verse division, b.ve 

particular meeting, each member I been retained in the margin for conven- 
haviog already examined and investigated ience of reference. By thi. mean, the 
them for himself. In Ifil. w.y the whole revi.er. have been enabled to rejoin 
of the New Testament and of the Old wa. Psalm x. to Psalm xi. and Psalm xill. to 

discussed. Psalm xli., and to begin Isaiah Hii. at

-k

TW issft WWSerfel Vs*Uy weiy Iwr

lEpEII
flue: sa, Hacking Cough, 

aping Cough.

And I bow, as needs I may, and say,
In proud humility,

Love’s might is right, and I yield at last 
- To manhood’s royalty. minutely considered and 

The work was reviewed in this careful 1 chapter ii., verso 13. 
m.uner twice from beginning to end. In The several day. of the creation are 
the first revision changes in the sntboris- made more prominent by breaks of a lim
ed version were recorded for further con- between the verse». This expedient has 

favored by I enabled the revisers to make use of the

P. C.FOB. mTERNAL AJgX>_--------------- __ - -w

P ARSONS’roEâHSB PILLS
is çySSSSBBs®. re

MAKE HENS LAY
iiSgsassHg

longing.
TERMS.—Ten 

sale, remainder o
literature.

The Revised Version of the 
Old Testament.

3m.Upper Clarence, Msy 7th, 1885. per cent deposit at time of 
n delivery of Deed.

J. A YARD MORSE.
High Sheriff. 

H. RUGGLES, Solicitor of Plaintiff. 
Dated at Bridgetown, May 7th, A. D. 

SitlO

SAMUEL LEGS, sidération in case they were 
a majority oi votes, but in the second re- dialogue from it to show the dramatic char- 
view the rule demanding a vote of two- actor of the “Song of Songs," the first 
third» fn order to adopt the proposed chapter of which, for example, is divided 
changes. Finally all passages were ex-1 into seven speeches, 

amined a third time in which unrecon
ciled differences still remained between I into five books, the last lour beginning re- 
tho views of the English and American | gpectively at Psalms xlli., Ixiii., xu. and

evil. A striking improvement is the print-» 
The relations between the committees | j0g 0f Bu poetical passages in poetical 

of revision in the two countries involved form. This has been done in the Psalms, 
questions of importance which call- Proverbe, Job and the Canticles, bat the 

ed tor extensive correspondence, but was pr0phets have been left in prose, however 
finally settled by an agreement between passionate their, oratory. The songs of 
the two parties which met the approval of Lantech, Jacob, Miriam, Moses, Deborah 
both. At an early period in the history Of and Hannah, the Psalms of Jonah and 
the work an arrangement had been made Habakkuk and David’s lament (in Second 
between the English companies and the | Samuel i*,-) appear in versified ballad. The 

officers

Watch and Clock Maker,
Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
-AND-

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.

ir,, £%|§.

IfKxSSSHS-
CHICKEN CHOLERA ________
The Slaughter of Louis Reil and his Followers is Nothing

It i

and Difficult Task. Completed.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. A Long Tbe Psalms are definitely divided into

w 85. 80MB OF THE CHANGES MADS IN FAMILIAR PAS

SA GBS OF SCBIPTÜBS.
Wm. M. Bath, companies.

London, May 16.
tbe Oldof Paradise, in the County of Annapolis 

having by deed bearing date the 10th Jay 
of April 1886, assigned to me all bis per
sonal property and assets of any Kind and 
description, In trust, first to pay all ex
penses connected with said assignment 
second to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified, and then to apply the 
residue toward the payments of the claims 
of such of his creditors as shall execute the 
said assignment within sixty days from 
the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment lies at the office of JOHN 
ERVIN, Solicitor, Bridgetown, where the 
same may be inspected by those interest
ed, and creditors of William M. Bath, 
wishing to participate are requested to 
sign.

Copies of tbe revised version of 
Testament were given to the newspapers 
at midnight last night. All the papers 

morning contain copions extracts 
(rom the work. In tbe following psra- 

the substance of a

SLAUGHTERING pbices
someOf Hartford, Conn.

B ridgetown^fnly 16/84. this— FOR WHICH—

For Sale ! MORRISON, THE TAILOR
f —18 SELLING—

graphs is presented
semi-official article prepared for the London 
Timet, in which some account of the work 
of revision, with particular reference to 
the American part of it, is given : presses

Finally, an international work of 14 ,he reTiMd version In Great Britain be-1 its verse character, 
years hai come to a close. The revised tfc# property of these institutions I pbsl cry of Samson (Judges iv., 16).
version of the New Testament was issued on condition that Ibe large expenses loci- Exsminslion of tbe more familiar pas- 
in Msy, 1881, and now the revised Old dentll ,0 the preparations of Ibe work In sages and phrases discloses tbe fact that 
Tellement will soon be published in all t|iet couniry should be paid by them. The care was taken in preserving intact house- 
parts of the English-speaking world. This copyrlgbt in Qreat Britain accordingly hold words of the Old Testament. The 
revision is the most important event in pMied their control. It was at no old library form has been held sacred, and 
the history of the English Bibles since tlm# desjred by the American Committee tbe revisers cannot be charged with any 
the publication of King James’s transla. ^ h>ye any ,ach Brangements made be- pedantic straining after the original text ; 
tiouin 1611. The success of the Old twMn themselves and publishers In the but not all tbe familiar feature» of tbe 
Testament may not be as great as that of Unjle(j states, or in any way to put a re- Scriptures have escaped on touched. The 
the New, ot which mqre than a million ,lriction on the sa-e of ihe new book for high priest no longer casts lota for the 
copies were sold on the dsy of pnblicstion ,he purpole of securing more remnnera- scapegoat ; he does so for Asazel. 
and more than three millions of copies ^ for their own services or any benefit summary of each day’s work at the crea- 
before the close of the year. But it will themselves whatever. No copyright tion now runs according to the formula, 
probably be more favorably received and wae thought of or wished for in America ■ and there was evening and there was 
less severely criticised, for it involves no ^ 8ucb end in Tiew. At one time, morning one day;- • there was evening and 
changes of the Hebrew text, no older boweveri tbe lubject of securing the copy- there was morning a second day,’ a third 
manuscripts than tbe Nsssrotic having t|gb, (or’th„ ,„i, purpose of preventing day, and so on, giving a suggestion of
been discovered, and the idiom of the tbc publication of inaccurate and Imper- successive stages with long Intervals. |„ many others, there s«»me to have been
authorized version Is most carefully Pre" ,cct addition, was considered. This led I The • apples of gold ’ of Proverb, xiv., a 6tron(, mlnority among the reviser, 
served, out of regard for the conserva- ,Q mach correspondence with the nniver, u, are now incased in’ figure work ’ of whjch held ont for th. alternative read- 
tive policy of tbe church in Its attachment „lly ptMsel aDd lawyers in America. But silver, not in 1 pictures.’ - Vanity and iugs „nd .ucceeded in putting it in the 
for the laneuag. of the dd v.r.ion. All lbi„ 6cllCme „„„ soon abandoned. The vexation of spirit,’ (Ecclesiastes ih, 17), m,rgin wbiub contains most of the scholar, 
errors of trscalatioo, however, have been Amerlcan reviser, weredelermined not to! ha, come ‘ Vanity and striving after wind.’ ,bipof lhc revislon. The first verse in 
removed and the revision will he pro- atcrpt pecuniary benefit for their work, -Happy is the man that hath hi. quiver ^ fhe authorised and revised ver.ion is 
nounced by every competent Bible r“d'r .nd ihe danger of incorrect editions was full of them,’(Psalms cxxvii., 5), has „i(>—me_ The first alieration occurs in 
to lie a very great improvement. It pre- f()rmally derided to be to little loo change been changed into ’ Happy is the man that 
sents the results of the combined labor of t| rm from lbvl,,vttled purpose. As some hgth filled bis quiver with them.- Reu-

standard edition, however, was necessary, ben-. Cur.e, Genesis xlix., verse 4 : • Un- 
the American committee agreed lo make a| stable as water, I,eve not thou the excel- 

that the one Issued by

35 Tons

Marsh and Upland Hay. CUSTOM CLOTHmG
». s.,» “LAROesV an. BEST CUOTHS

who is a first-
Mr. Wm. Robertson,

Cloths sold by the yard Cheap.

counecttF with the University original of Joshua’s miracle, ‘ Sun, stand 
of Oxford and Cambridge by which | thou still upon Giheon,’ Is indicated by

So also is the trium-
Apply to

BUSBY BENT.
tfTupperville, Jan. 8th, ’85.

O 3ST -E IT
IT 6 PER CENT.

Satisfaction to 
A nice Line o

in FIT and WORKMAMifHIP, or no sale.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
To arrive this wee k from Boston, a complete stock of American

Hats and Caps. Hard and Soft- All Colors.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

A. J, MORRISON. Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. S.

AH parties indebted to the said William 
M Bath are requested to make immediate 
payment’ at the office of the said John 
Ervin, or to the subscriber.

Can be obtained from the
t N. S. P.B Building Society 

and Savings Fund,
ARTHUR M. BROWN, 

Assignee. 
n!3mBridgetown, April 13th, 1884.

TheMonthlyOn real Estate Security, payable in
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!
J. M. OWEN, 

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annaolis 27th Keb 1883,y ________

Whereas

JOHN B. ELLIOTT,
JOHN Z. BENT, „

of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis, 
Trader, having by Deed of Assignment 
bearing date the 25th day of April, 1885, 
assigned tourne all his assets and effects, 
real and personal in trust, first to pay the 
mortgage on the real estate, aud the bal
ance, after paying all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and certain prefer» 
ential claims, therein named ; to be appli
ed pro rata to the payment of tbe respec
tive claims of such creditors as shall exe» 
cute said deed of assignment within ninety 
days from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that tbe said deed 
uf assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for tbe 
County of Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lies at my office, where parties in
terested in the assignment may inspect 
the same. Creditors failing to execute 
the same within the time named will not 
be entitled to any benefit thereunder.

All persons indebted to said. John f*. 
Elliott, are requested 16 make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

JAMES. H. WHITMAN.
Assignee. 

3ro.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby- 
terian Church.

Coffin, and Chats, and Coffin trimming-. 
i_ -ii gtvles always on hand. All branene. 
of this department of his business will receive 

. .(,« most careful attention. __------------
* JTgTH. PARKER,

barrister-at-law, convexahcer,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Business promptly

instead ofin the second verse, where 
1 And the. earth was without form, and

Hebraist*a large number of tbe very best 
and Bible scholars of England and tbe 
United States, most of them professors of 
Hebrew‘In universities and seminaries. It 

of the vast

void,” we rea l, 4 And the earth was waste 
and void.’

The text of the story of the creation is 
without other striking variation, 
same may be said of the description of the

Practise in all the Courts.
attended to. public statement 

lho University presse, was one for whoso 
ihev would hold themselves ro-

Randolph’l NEW BUILD-OFFICE—Fits 
I MI. Bridgetown.

Tbe following changes grate against 
old association, : The authorized Genesis,

The71y lias, moreover, the advantage 
advances of the last fifty year, in Oriental 
philology, Biblical geography, history and 
antiquities, all of which weru but imper
fectly understood by tbe forty-seven trans
lators of King James, although it is freely 
admitted that they did the very best in 
their day. The new version is not a good

accuracy
sponsible. The attitude oi the English 
committee toward the suggestions of the 
American revisers was alway. that of 
readiness to give them most respectful 
consideration. A large portion of the 
suggestions of the Ameiican committee 
were adopted end embodied in the revised 

version in the place of a bad one, but a wMjon M,ny others not adopted In their 
great improvement of a good veriiou. • • liX%c[ wordl werB inserted in a modified 

The movement of the present revision furm wh|ch satisfactorily expressed Ihe 
was inaugurated by the Convocation of Amp|.jcan viewl. Many that were not 
Canterbury, the raothei church of Anglo- ,bnl incorporated in the text wpre not 
Saxon Christendom, May 24, 1870. Steps (jct,med by the American revisers sufficient- 
toward the formation ot an American lmportant lo insist upon. In cases, how- 
Committee of Revision were taken almost ehrre <uch impor|ance was strongly
immediately after the organization of tho klt by American committee they were, 
English companies. The first meeting of jn accord,nce wub the agreement, dis- 
the New Testament Co. in England was tioo„y recordwj jn the appendix which th# 
held Jane 22, 1870. On the 7th of July £ng|jib editions were obliged to contain, 
following the two houses of the Convoca- T|]e reader the revised version will dis- 
lion voted " to invite the cooperation of |n lbe appendix only » small part oi

American divines," and to Bishop ^ regu]( of tb, work „f the American
committee. These results are loond every-

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER ■ AT ■ LAW,

chapter vi., wr<e 4, 4 There were giants in f„|| and the flood, 
the vzrtli in those days/ is revised ; 4 The 
n. pheliou were in the earth iu those days ’ verbal alterations, the most striking being 
In the authorised edition, Job xxxi., verse 
35, 4 Oil, that one would hear me ! behold 
my desire is, that the Almighty would 
answer me, and that mine adversary had 
written a book,’ Is revised, 4 Qh, that one 
would hear me 1 Behold my desire is that 
the Almighty would answer me, and that 
1 had the indictment which my adversary 
hath written.’ The authorised Psalm viii., 
vente 5, 4 For Thou hast made him a little 
lower than the angels,’ is revised : 4 For 
thou hast made him a little lower than 
God.’ The authorized Psalm cxvi., ver.-ie 
11, « I said in my haste, all men are liars,’ 
is revised : * I said when I made haste to 
escape *11, meo are a lie.’ Ecclesiastes 
xii, 13 : 4 Let us hear the conclusion of the 
whole matter ; fear God,’ etc., has been 
revised to read : 4 This is the end of the 
matter ; all hath been heard ; fear God,’ 
etc. Proverbs xiv., 9, 4 Foots make a 
mock at sin, but among the righteous there 
is favor,’ revised reads : 4 The foolish scorn 
the guilt < tfcriug, but among the right 
them is good will.’

In the Ten Commandments are some

iff that in the sixth: 4 Thou shall not kill,” 
Exodus xx., 12, becomes, 4Thou shalt do 
uo murder.’ Deuteronomy xxxii., 5,
4 The? have corrupted themselves, they are 
not His children ; it is iheir blemish.’

Among the lighter touches of the revi* 
■ion are those that occur in the well 
known passage which is here given as re
vised :4 But I know that mÿ Redeemer 
liveth, and that he shall stand up at the 
last upon the earth, and my skin has been 
thus destroyed, yet from my flesh shall I 
see God.’.

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882 ly ______
M

i"DACHAGE of Comic Picture, and our Big 
1 "Cataloguefor 3« andthi» slip.

A W. KINNEY. Yarmouth.
April, 27th, 1885.

N. S. notice of ASSIGNMENT !WEBSTER S PRACTICAL Frederick S. Oarty & I. D. Carty.

“ the 7lh,d«y of March, A. D., 1885, as-
ÏSdô° thMmâaelfcii. but of man j oFihe more 1^ elgn„| t0 mo their assets and effects, real 
Sflîsa?»5tiiI,antes’;0D^,C.r‘vïwmputo and personal in frost, first, to p.y the 

o'iïh.îTof nu opportuniTlM tor IfiaE | tha mortgage therein mentioned on the

aS*sasias»«^ta^Ci^lBrr£
8 months from its date so taras the property 
a ! assigned will be sufficient thereto in order, 

- H ! as shewn by their schedule annexed to 
■5 said Assignment. Notice is hereby g-ven 
4 8 that thv said Deed of assignment is record- 
9 m ed and filed in the Registrar of Deeds 
âS office for the Connty ot Annapolis, *nd 
\ ^ that a dublicate thereof lies at the office of 

. D. Ruggles & Sons, Bridgetown, where 
parties interested in the assignment may 
inspect the same, and creditors of *he' • g SE Frederick 8. Carty and Isaac D. Carty1 i SrÆ's-.toii hi «10 p»rticiPa,e in said*8,1KnmenZS!a'iSnu.'wibi«i S' S 227»SSî “Ç ure requested to sign. . .

ikTff'iS.'rii.'ySa KV-iys&e'Si I All parties indebted to said Frederick 
uir'tTj-j-H'ii-J E S. Cartv and lease D. Carty are requested ÜjS&Mr-'S e to make immediate payment to the under,

8igned' GEORGE LITCH.

BÜMS Bridgetown .March 9th, '85, 483m _

i3*X West 33d St., *• *•

'Probably

j A niA OHjO-AJST

COMPAITU,
—A quaint writer tells of a very good 

prayer which was once offered. A brother 
noise for fuith—soul-praying with much 

saving faith, sin-killing faith, devil-driving 
faith. There was a quiet friend near to 
him, to whom the noisy brother owed a 
large will. 44Amen,” said the quiet 
friend ;44 Amen, and give us debt paying 
f^ith too. My friends, we need that faith 
uowdays. People do not believe in 
religion who do not do that. And they 
might well not believe in it, for he that 
does not do bis duty to his brother whom 
he has seen, how will he do his duty to 
his God, w hom be has not seen.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
I. Wareroome In Reed's Furniture Factory.

Wilberforce and Dean Stanley were assign
ed soon afterward the dnt.v of securing this 
remit. They authorized Dr. Anguz, who 

contemplating a visit to America, to

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. e. suns. where throughout tbe book.

SOME OF THE CHANGES MADE IN FAMILIAR PAS

SAGES-
u3d BZRVL^TS

Real Estate
REGISTPY,

was
open correspondence with Rev. Dr. Scoff 
and other American scholars while In the 
United States in regard to this work. In 
August, 1870, Dr. Angus sont letters to 
various American scholars, lo which he 
explained the plan of the English work, 
and suggested the formation of an Ameri
can committee of twelve op eighteen to 
which the work of the Engllah revisers 
could be submitted for criticism sud sug
gestions. He gave some hints as to how 
the expenses of such a committee could 
be met and invited correspondence on the 
subject. Dr. Angus also had personal 
communication with Dr. Schoff. The re
sult was the selection of certain geotle- 

fitted for the work and

Ï0k m bound with Ihe New 
with a

fhe Bible appears 
1'eslament. The preface opens 
statement ot Ihe general principles on 
which the revision has been conducted. 
The revisers have borne in mind their 
duty not lo make a new translation, but to 
revise that already existing, and have 
parted from It only where they disagreed 
with the translators of 1161 upon tho 
meaning of a word or sentence. The 
terms of natural history are only changed 
where » Is certpip llf»t the authorised 
version is incorrect -, where It Is doubtful 
or there is an alternative, tha rendering is 
given in Ihe margin. .In some words of 
frequent occurrence the authorised version 
being either inadequate or tqcooilsteut, 
change, have fiepn Introduced with as 
much uniformity as practicable, for in- 

Tabernacle of ttie cougregaliou-

BRIDGETOWN A Chanoi or Heart.—A western liquor 
dealer advises his followers :

“ Having experienced a change of heart 
through tile blessed efforts of Bro. B. and 
SisterS., 1 desire to state to my numerous 
friends and patrons that at the end of the 
current month 1 shall retire from the ac
cursed liquor traffic forever. Until that 
time my slock on hand will he offered at 

- greatly reduced rates. Come one, come 
all I”

The above are nearly all of the passages 
in which a shock is given to old associa
tions. In other pa-eages there are found 
variations which cannot be called rash al-» —FOR THI—
teratious. For instance, Isaiah chapter 
ill < verse 13, In the authorised version, 
reads : ' Behold my servant shall deal 
prudently ; he shall be exalted and ex 
tolled and he very high.” The revised 
reads : 1 Behold tqy servant shall deal wise
ly, fie shall be lilted up and snail lie very 
high.” Isaiah llii., 3, in the authorized 
verzion is, ‘ He is despised and rejected of 

a man of sorrows and acquainted

lie-

County of Annapolis !(LIMITED.)

A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 
present several applications to LEASE 
FARMS. Parties wishing to rent will please 
communicate will) the subscriber.ndry, lately destroy -

__The Gatling gun is made up of sever
al distinct barrels, one of which fires at 
a time. These barrels revolve around a 
centre, and can be discharged at the rate 
of many hundred shots a minute, the rate 
of course depending upon how fast the 
the handle is turned. The handle in the 
gun with ue is at its side, hut in those 
which can be fired at the rate of 1,500

The

NOTICE ! occupied by Craig’s Fou 
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE
EXCHANGE.

SPECIAL_OFFERS. Notice is hereby given, that men ;
with grief ; and we hid as it were our 
faces from Him ; He wa* dispised and we 
esteemed Him not.’ In the revised this 
reads : 4 He wa* despised and rejected

A man of sorrows and acquainted

A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately »4dpd seyeral eligible pi 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms « 
at once, Notably

men who were
likely to be regarded as authorities 

in Biblicai learning by the American pub
lic and the submission of their names to 
Bishop Elliott and Dean Stanley as repre
senting the English body. A few months 
later Dean Stanley made the first formal meeting.’ ^
communication by letter to Dr Boh off in ‘ ^^I^.'fnuL’lidVhe revis.re not think- esteemed him not.' The same chapter, __Tbere was a preacher in our country 

. *35 discharge of the duty assigned lo b m, . ' , . UBiformly In verse 7, is changed to read ; ‘He WAS af- zaps a Georgia newspaper, who married a

SHSJEEB
.arher, wntten to Bishop Potter of New Jew,lh custom for Ssme chapter, verso 8. - He wa. taken £ lotBl of*10. A big d.y’s work, consid-
York, asking the co-operation of wor , technical terms from prieon.and from judgment ; and who ering be had to ride only fifteen miles and

Edward P. Gilliatt, STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY GUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
can afford to do without Wcbater’a Practl» 
cal Dictionary, If it could not he obtained 
tor leas than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged lo offer 
Webster1. Practical, lor a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only *2,- 
10 for both book and paper This also 
enables any subscriber lo get the hook for 
only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding 
the’same wilh his renewal for one year in 
addition lo the term already paid for.

2nd —We also offer Webster’s Practical 
Dictionary, post paid »« a present lo any
SSPNÈ»*1to the"WEEKLY MONITOR TH$S PAPER

one year, or one subscription for THREE
years in advance.

laces,
sold

of Granville, in the County of Annapo il, 
Yeoman, by Dead of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his.real and P*'“Ba 
estate to the undersigned for the beneht of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date

thThe said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

one at Middleton. ot shots a minute, it is in the rear.
trough which contains the cartridges is a 
email affair, holding 72 rounds, which are 
Placed in position as they are required.”

has been everywhere changed to 4 tent of 
In regard to tbe word 

Of thé authorized

JOHN ERVIN.Solicitor. men.
With grief ; and from one as whom men 
hide their faces. He was despised and we -To Loan.All work attended to promptly. Charges 

• reasonable.

W. A. CRAIG, be taken.J. G. H. PARKER, 
Absignm . 

49 tf

J. G H. PARKER.MANAGER.
Bridgetown, Deo. 23rd '84.Bridgetown, Maroh 10th, *85

Notice.— All noticr 3 of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
10 cents per line.

yBridgetown, March 17th, 1885,
KAL0VELY Chrome Cards, with name 
Ovy and a prize, for lOo and this slip .

A. W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S
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NEW ADVERTISEMENT. 3New Advertisement».— The New Brunswick battalion or« 8mm»» Istilligsscs. — The 8chr. 

dered for duty in the North West hsve Cbieliain, Cspt. Farnsworth, while at- ________
been diibanded and sent to tbeir tempting to run Into Tipper’s Creek last LETTER “ A” No. 61.
ggme|- week ran up on the bank, In a slant- ■ SW

-a, ïZSSStZSŒZ «W®*
claims that be manages more oreulsirry1 f rult AsSKlatlen, WbMelit;yJW>«r hottwas submerged. At low tide a large BlTW“" 71 
bogs than any other man in the State. ford nation, on Fueidey, VttT met., can jorce cf men were on hand, and every con- 
He says there are about 600 acres of by the courtesy of Mr. Innés,. scoute. *4<wnfce to get her on an even keel was 
land demoted to this business in and return tiokets at one and one-third fare tried but In lain. Her roasts were then 
about Middleboro. These bogs oser tbeW.&A. R. R. taken out and such other gear as could be
are worth $400 an acre, ell —Mr. and Mrs. Major Morse, of eared, and she was abandoned. She wae
made or $1000 a bog. all Paradise, celebrated their golden wed- 67 tonsregisiar,owned by Capt. Winches-
vined’. Is the business proBtable f" ding |a,i Thursday. terofOranrllle Ferry, and was built In A
was asked of him. 11 Profitable I Look —Annapolis Co., Toropstance Alliance 1863. bhe was to hare loaded cordwood J5llfoliC -A-U.C LlOTl, 
at these figures, There is a bog down .til meet m Br.dgctown, on Wednesday, for Boston bT the Sheriff of the Count, of Annapolis, or
In Mashpee of fire acres which cost tbe lottl jUUe, a, 2 „ dock p. m. ,g,b Hugh M- Ho ° - 01 • 10 & d,pnty. In front of the office of T. D.
$1870, and the sales last year for that _ Pineapples, 30ots I Bananas, Sots I ’ Buggies Al9on’s, at Bridgetown, in the Bounty
alone were $1694. I know of a two Oranges, 1 to dots. Lemons, Sots ; Co -Mr. and Mrs Thomas Foster arrived a(o“iaid,cra 
year-old bog that paid 14 per «snt. last 8 lo loot, a piece, and less in home on Wednesday last with their child , « Tll1_
year. The Abigail Brook bog on ’on to qu.nt,ty, also Pressed “Dudley," the smalestboy n the world, SatUrdaV, 4tü 01 JUly, 116X1,
UsihnAA Vock of twelve Bores, yielded K _.j p—« Willis' WsterSt li He * ® years old, 21 inches in height sud vSiô bK Lu for which we received ^orlied Beel at Willis , Watetot. we|ghs 8 pounds. He walks snd talks, * n o'clock in the forenoon.
^?oeî«**-sk ki nf 79 ner cent —-Hao lan has challenged Beach, the ftn(j jg ftgenxartas a child can possibly . anr«
$5485.95, with npr0 «45 600 profit ohsmpion, for another sculling mstoh be of that sise. They challenge the world Pnriuant to an “rd,r°t da- of May, A.
Bel",?“,T86 ‘ *”d„ d owner. SZ.J'" from $2,500 to $6,000 . e.de.snd ,or,10|000 to produce . boy of this age -^r.^ïelÂ th.dV of "til th, 
was divided among • ,®e j gaaoh to be allowed $500 lor expense*. M ,maii. He baa been exhibited lo many ’.*??£,JJJjLu shall pay the said platntilf
bogs have paid 200 pe • The race to be rowed on this aide of 0, the principal cities of the United Btatee ,llAd!',i(,jtor 0r into court the snm dee on
Massachusetts berry stand, ahead ol .11 and in England,W.l.s.nd France. Dnd- °L *n,tô«. h«.T= s-d o=.t«. .
others. They raise a berry 3 c_ or Rc*nmo.—Commencing ly's parents ere both large people—the 1. LL the8.it»t«, right, title,
Jersey, but u.t as soon a. the Cape CasNoa or Kcxatno. vomme g h,b,r weigh. 188 pound, snd tbe mother A equity of redemption of the aber. 
berry goe. on tbe market they ,,re eel “oe*»1 K KTent TniO force. 140 pounds. They b.v. three other ^..d Wndants, of. in, andtto, alltho.so.r- 
obliged to draw out aod wait until %be the .A . • • : west at children who are of robust physique and tsin lots of
aupply ceases. The Jersey berry 1. Express train, leave ,ile. Mr. Foster hs. Purchas,d\h. farm
inferior in sise and color. Ui.lU p. m.,east, 2.10^tendard time. ^ , to Mel bora. Morse, near

55ft: mlm‘w8.:™4g « p. - .?^.rSd »•. 'own, »d - U*. thereon, 

time. New time table next naue.
—Mrs. Alfred Vidito baa our tbanka 

for bloeeoms of tbe beautilul boyea or 
war plant.

-Another large egg has been reoeiied 
from Mr. E. (J. Young, of this town,
It measure» about 71 ioohei.

— We have juet received from Ottawa 
a finely executed map of Manitoba and 
the North-Weal Territories.

— It ie rumored that tbe famous 
•' Black Watch " Highlanders are lo be 
stationed at Halifax.

— Bsrnum's Ciroue, is lo appear in 
St. John on tbe 6th and 7th of July.
Two special trains of 48 oars will bring 
tbe snow, and four advertising cars 
will precede it a week previous to 
opening.

— fbe custume offioiale at Montreal 
have made a tenure ol $80,000 worth 
of paleut medicine, imported and en 
tered.it ie alleged, under value at the 
place of shipment, by J. C. Ayer & Co., 
of Lowell, Mass. Part is for forward-

over- mg to Toronto, Hamilton and London, 
and to St. John and Halifax, as well aa 
a large portion to remain in Montreal.
More extensive seizures are stated to . 
be on the tapis.
- Received to day, a fui! stock of 

Seeds, all sorts. Can fill any order».
200 Bbls. Patent Flour at oost, any 
brand, at J. E. De Wolf & Co.'s Kent- 
ville, N. S. J*1

—Two years yesterday tbe New York 
aod Brooklyn bridge waa thrown open 
to travel. It» gross earnings thus far 
are over $950,000.

— We clip from our valued contem
porary, the Bangor Industrial Journal, 
another item 00 the profit in oranherry 
culture:

®he Weekly SHonitor.

SPRING TRADE 1886,WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3rd, 188».

— We bave to hand the report of the 
Department of Fieberiea for the year 
1884. The following ie tbe report of 

for tbi« County, Mr. W. 
T. Carty, of Tupperville: —

h The hook fishing is gradually decrees- 
The catch is

AMD New Goods m 
NIAGHIFICEHT ASSORTMENT !

THOMAS G. MUNROE, and 
other». Defendants. -

TO *1 SOLD AT

the overseer

a1.-".’J». .«• '-v...

Fundy, snd In the Aun.polis Basin. The 
fishermen have not been able to handleoue. 
half of Iboee ceugbt ; tbe Basin being 
fairly alive with them. Markets liars, 
however been so low, that «reat quaotlues 
«till remain on hand, and those sent 
«way have hardly paid expenses.

The fi«h«waye at Round Hill, Leqnllle, 
and Lawrencetown, are ell In good work ng 
order. Tbe Beals’ dam at Nictaux has
been down for two yearn thus giving the
fish a Clear passage. It has been impos
able to get a correct account of salmon 
taken at Round Hill They have bam 
very plentiful in tbe brook. There has 
been no fishing carried on in the Aunapolle 
River | the late freshets having made It
Impossible.”

t

and Bale

TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
I take much pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock of 

Goods in all departments for the . . ,-CJ - E1 *}£; s j’i, w L 0^x1
land, SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885.sft and premises, situais, lying and being to 

Clarence In the dounty aforesaid, and bound
ed and described ss follows

1. All that certain tract or pareel of land 
on the Chnreh road, so jailed, at the north
west oorner of land sold by said Thomas G.
Mnnroe and James E. Munroe to Wilbam 
Miller and running northerly on said Church 
road, to the Clarence rosd, erasing 
the said road and continuing norther
ly on the east line of land now owned 
by James Marshall, to the ton of the North 
Mountain to other lands of the said James 
Marshall : tbenee running easterly on said 
Marshall’s south line to land now owned bystar, sssi ssjsrMS
i2ïiïïsrseraxti"S
thence westerly on said Miller 8 north line to , _ — ,,
to the “to Chnreh road and p^aoe of be- thie department, my lady customers are aware that I have always in the past made it
812?*Aisofaïubîti8certain other lot of land f chief objects to import such goods a# will meet with their approval. I spare no 
MmXirMW- pains in securing a thorough assortment, and this year my stock is larger and more oom- 
ori<Se4th7^oSrlt°keb,Tan<n belonging t, th. .aid plete than ever, as the requirements of my rapidly mcreasmg^trade^.have made it 
Thomas 0. Munroe and James E. Mnnroe, ^ ^us increase my importations. Special attention is called to my display of CASHMERES. 
°cbinm«“on?h. '.‘nth h^uo^VonUg"1" I would also solicit attention to the following '
Josenh Wheelook, and on the west by the 
Church road, so oalled, containing twenty-six
“TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale remainder on delivery of the deed.

— A newsboy paeeing the reaider le
Annapolis County has engaged in the “hr^™tfgh^Hre^or*cker into’t ie 

fieberiea 19 yeaeels, total tonnage Ô2H. . win(iow, |t fell on the lap of 
emoloying 70 men ; 329 boata, employ if re. MoNutt, who held her infant in 
. AAR ™.n there are aleo 36 weirs. 1er arms. Mrs. MoNutt wa. badly
srriSÿ. s-".» - -
1884,1936 salmon, 21500 barrels and 
60,000 boxee herring»,6 barrels liewives,
2500 owt. codfish, 3250 owl. pollock,
5050 cwt. baddookj 90,000 lb», halibut,
2675 lbs. hake. The other product» of 

8725 gall», fieh oil,

—There will be no service in the 
Episcopal Church on Sunday morning 
next,—service in the evening at usual hour 
7.30.

My sales have increased verj largely, so much so in fact, as to encourage me to import the 
splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, to which I now with unbounded confidence in my 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection.

DBFuA-HjTIMZBIsrT :
New Advertisements.

IjA-TDIEjS’JUNE 1st, 1885.The boy» around this town would do 
well to take a leeeon from the above, 
and be careful not to uee Hre-orackere, 
in a way that may elaitle people. Fire- 
oraokere are dangerous plaything» any 
way, and the youngster ought to be 
made to leave them alone.

A

FRUIT in STOCK,the fisheries were 
2000 barrel» fish used aa manure, and 

bait. The Pineapples, Bananas, Coeoauuts, Oranges and 
Lemons. To arrive, Fresh1130 barrels of fish used aa

value of tbe fisheries m this _ a number of journele ere attack 
Ceunty, including fieh used for home Cept goytoni on account of hie
consumption, to value of $16,410, la oonneotion with tbe fatal jump of 

o-o as The merest over the Prof. Odium from the great bridge be- $173,372,45. Ibemcre » „een Brooklyn and New Ye*. Rev
proceeding year ie W4.4UA.ad. n B- Thompson, a Free Baptist olergy

Tbe total value of the heheries tor min Qf (he latter 0Uy, «ays lhal Boyton 
the province of Nova Soetia exolueive wa, a ,rue friend to Odium, and tried
of Cepe Brltein for tbe past year ie $7,. to dissuade the to11®1, to°™ his fool- 
341,992.51, an inere.,e o,e, th.prece«iv hardy ^"^^V.'nto the*?, water 
ing year of $928,792.96. Dig y o°n MtOBeve hie dying friend hae confined 
ebowe tbe greatest decrease of value oM him to his bed.
any county in the Province. In 1883 _Tbe time occupied by Odium in his 
its fisheries were valued at $1,078,806,* jump was 3^ seconds, which ssys the
,5. last year $892,258.40, a ^JcoUiÏÏZZÏJnul tÏ-ÏÆI 
value ol $186,547.75. ln,Pector U,llm'’ through which a body fall» the first 
of Weatport, attributes this to 0,erx ,eoond is very nearly Ifi feet, and the 
valuation in 1883, and that a large num distance for equal oonseoutive times are 
her of those engaged in line fishing m a.J, 3, 5, 7,
1884 followed lobster hehing. Ixinen-I "• wbioh the body had at.
burg County shows the greatest in tai|)fd at tbe end of the third second 

In 1883 the valuation was $1,- „aa gg feet end its weight being 175 
$1.949,938.00, pounds, would cause it to strike the 

water with a force equal to 25,000 
pounds.

total AMERICAN TOMATOES.

FLOUR & MEAL
4-

GOLDIE STAR...................$6.45 per Bbl.
KILN DRIED MEAL..........  3.75 " “ Redingote Cloths, German Mantelling,

Ottoman and Melton Cloths,
OF Q.TT A T ■TTT’EjS AFT3D FH/IŒE3S,

Baker’s Bread.

8 OBKTS PER LOAF.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff.

E. RUGQLES, Sotieitor of Pltff. 
Brldgotovn, May 25th, 1885. »i. U<T A.

ICE CREAM », IN PRINT J !Just received, two carloads of FLOUR of the 
following brands, w[ have as usual a fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it will 

give an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed to 
tyle of American Pnnts, called “ IS" A1STSOOK”, in very delicate Shades.

Sparkling, Cool, end Refreshing, always on 
hand. SIMON PTJRB,

DIAMOND, a new— We publish on our tiret page a short 
review of the revised old Testament, 
which hae taken fourteen year»' labor 
by a number of tbe mo»t talented 
biblical icbolare of tbe oentury to com 
plete.

Fishing.—Meeere. B. Starratt, Col. 
VV. E. Starratt and W. 11. Foraytb, of 
Paradise, returned home from a four 
day»’ trout tiabing cruise thie week in 
Dalbouiie. They captured 192 tine fish, 
we under»tend. Sportimen leaking a 

in thie

LORNE.SUGAR.crease.
531,559.75 and last year 
a„ increase of $418,378.25. The fi.her- 
iea of the last named eounly are more 
than double the value of those of any
other in the Province.

The value of tbe fisheries of the 
whole Dominion for the past year. 
$17.766,404.24, an increase over last 
year ol $808,211.26.

8together with a quantity of
17 LBS. REFINED SUGAR..............$1.00

BARBADOES 1.00 Feed Flour & Com Meal. 25 pcs. LADIES’ GINGHAMS, EXCELLENT PATTERNS,
ACONET, SPOTTED, CHECKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLACK GRENADINES*

14 “
sold at— The report of tbe rising in Central 

Africa la without foundation. It ia said 
it I to have arisen through an enemy to 

tbe Sooietie de Géographie oi Pari», 
who wished to prevent the aucoeee of 
the Association'» new loan ol 100,000,-

— Tbe grounds surrounding I °°° —,----------e----------- good tiehing locality, can find it
Fall» on tbe American me, wi ^ I sear Biver Iteroe. region,
Î5[hWonf°thî.n month “ The .««boritie. Bear River h„. been vieited by -At tbe annual H>H oj 
on the Canadian e.de will probably toU lhe üre ttend Yeaterday] a littUl af ter herst boot and .boa mwi,. d!'‘dend
low thie worthy example, a« » bill ba« ! e 0,clook ln the morning the still- of 10 per cent., wa ideclii • Ck^ u
passed the Ontario legislature for ‘he , ^bath w» disturbed by direotor.le w.. re.e .cted CVouu-d,.
purpose of tskmg similar action. For of fire, as tbe sbin-le mill of a
many years it ha. been a crying e'11. Mr. Henry Thomas was discovered to ages for the sucoeeeful running or e
that all who go to see Niagara' • m.je. h# in E. E. Topper. Esq , bed boot and shoe factory, and
tie falls, must run the gauntlet of e L „aobine shop, «landing within a few lablisbment, sterted and run upon crowd of harpies, who infest theL» Qf t[)B ebing|e mill, and it also busiaess prino,ples, pays, a. th. above
ground», and at every Hep, almost, re-1 M burned Mr, Tupper had no in- indicates.
quire the vieitor to pay some sort °i a surance and his loss is not less than —The Saoltvile Po]t says that tbe 
toll, or invest in a trivial 0*t«" P,""I $1,500. Government haa adop-.ed tbe Chignee
affair. To people who go to tue inis The fire wae evidently the work of to Marine Kailway in plaee ef the Baie 
intent upon enjoying tbe magmboence I n incendjary_ a, no person had been Verte Canal, snd that the Railway will 
ef thie atupendoue work of n»ture' about tbe mill for days. All wae quiet he built, that the contractor has receiv 
and of studying its wondrous enects. I o'clock on Saturday night. ed orders to proceed, and that he will
it seriouely detraots from their enjoy ------------.-----------  lt onoe proceed with tbe work. In
ment to be be pestered at «very atep Ci.aaxN0X.-Mr. E. Wileon ie build feet be ba. begun it. The Government 
to buy things they do not want, or to I Hne houa(1 ,bil ,ummer. Mr. Bar-.- grant in aid is $150,000 a year for 25 
pay toll» to see thiogsthey^ ^ made lett Foster ie the ma.ter workmtq. year».
to see. on .S^ but natura| to — Mr. John Ray, of Brooklyn, htf- — The pernioious emendipeqts
into puniio p nffieqre in charge will ing moved the house and barn knoin ,he Scott Aoi, exempting beer eto,,
eü?tii/,- theae nuisances to ply their as tbe Parker buildings upon his tarn. from it, clauses, have been carried in
DOt »nv more than it is possible bas lnnde quite an improvement in the the Dominion Senate by a vote of 35
«vocations ny Anolber form of | looks of bis place. . to 19. The Montreal Witness, which

has always been an uncompromising 
opponent lo intemperance, strikes out 
from the shoulder at the action of the 

these amendments. All

Potatoes, Turnips, Carrots, Etc. 8T. JOHN PRICES.
D. S. ST CLAIR. A Finely Assorted and Large Stock of

always in stock. Bridgetown, May 22nd, '85.
laob floxtistensro-s,

LACE EDGINGS,

A nice Line of KENSINGTON SHAWLS.
BUTTER AND EGGS, John Lockett HAMBURGS-LACES,Hay jnst received a nice assortment of thewanted in exchange for above.

3t- Croix GINGHAMS,CHAS. J. WILLIS.
Bridgetown, April let, 1885. ly. (NEW PATTERNS), ALSO: OF SHLA3DBS,RIBBONS,Eagleson’s Hotel I Jersey and Ottoman Cloths.

To arrive in a few days, another The Ladies Can be Sure of Finding

BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods.
KID GLOVES.

rilHE subscriber has leased the premises -L formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK- 
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public. The 
stand is situated on the corner of

CASE OF PRINTS,
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

May 27th, 188». n7tf.________________
Granville * Queen Streets, " A LARGEand is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

I have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore am carrying an 
unusually fine and large stock in

AND WILL iXLXOTXD STOCK OF

THOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor. Spring & Summer

STAPLE & FANCY
2, 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPHINE,IBridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,
FRUIT BROKERS,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

I havein all colors, to match any shade of Dress Goods—every pair may be depended upon, 
also Silk, Tafata and Lisle Gloves in a variety of Shades. Silk MitsDRY GOODSto prevent them.

swindle thnt the unfortunate traveller 
hag been subjected to, ie the extortions 
of bnck-drivera, who make their pae-1 jfl building a fine house on tbe site of 

much ae cunning the oM Hull bouse, on the bill oppo-

_ - — - In Satin’ SUk and Laoe of the Mo8t |4 OKS. PAKAOULO, Fashionable Designs.
Hosiery, In Silk, Lisle, and Cotton. CORSETS in Latest Styles.

Lawrbncktown.—Mr. Israel Bowlby

NOW COMPLETE.Senate upon 
friends to temperance will await with 
anxiety tbe passage ol the new clauses 
through the popular house.

sengers pay just as
cheek and bluff cen extort. Apropos 8ite tbe village.

% of this we recollect reading an account Timber is being hauled for tbe new 
5 of the “ biter bit,’ some time ego, | Methodist Church.

which showed bow a hackman tried to, -----------
on two law*

-A/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
Vy receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

June, 2nd, 1886._____ 17___________ _ MILLINERY, Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Cossamers!
I am the first to introduce these beautiful goods into the town. (Tbe same goods for gentlemen).

. Toilet Covers and Fringes. Linen Tidies. Table Damasks
— We are indebted to tne well known 

eeedemen, Messrs. Jas. E. DeWoll & 
Co , of Kentville for aamples of tbeir 
Pole Beans, called DeWoll'» Aeparague, 
which they claim to be tbe best grown, 
having been 5 years in perfecting it. 
It is a cross between Horticultural Pole 
end Aaparagui. They aleo send ue a 
new potato oalled tbe “ Dakota Rad,” 
whiob they eay produced 12^ bu», from 
one pond of seed. Retail merchants 
would do well to eoriespond with 
Messrs. DeWolf.

Acadia, Steamship Co., The Newest Thing Out.
Glass, Crape, Huok and Turkish TowelssSiSS'ï, ,™..._

reach there when there would be only The Indication» for a good apple crop 
a few moments intervening before the |are favorable.
departure of the train. He then de 
manded about ten times the amount 
of bis legal fare, and in spite of tbeir 
nmtpfi tat ions held firm lo hie demand.
They determined to make an example -The Toronto IPorW says : lgg« are 
ot him took bia number, then went now selling in New York for ton cents 

' tbeir hotel, immediately enter per dozen in large lots, and the supply 
suit against him, and had him there is more then equal to be de. 

This anecdote goes to mand.

Local and Other Matter. A SPECIALTY,

(LIMITED). McOALL’S
BAZAAR PATTERNS

of LACE CURTAINS, from 75c. to $7.00 per set, Cur
tain Net and Lambrequins.

A Large Assortment
rpHB Annual General Meeting of the Share- 
L holder* of the Acadia Steamship Com

pany, Limited, for the election of Directors 
end the transaction of other buainees, will be 
held in WHITMAN’S HALL, at ANNAPO
LIS ROYAL, on

THURSDAY, JULY 2nd,

As usual tbe Ladies may depend upon finding at my store one of the largest assortments in tbe County of the

LATEST AMD MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS IN CRETONNES-Fringes to match
— Tbe Bear River cherry reel are 

looking beautiful and tbe pre niee of a 
large crop ie good. always in stock.

L- C- Wheelock’s-
May 25th. 4= BALES GBBT AJST3D WHITE COTTOÏTS

As I always bay my Cottons by tbe bale, I am prepared at all times to sell at the lowest living profit.

30 PCS PARKS’ A-3ST3D ST. CHOIX SHIBTING.
aTi .iso buy so Targe,y in this Hue ,hat I am euab.ed ,o obtain the goeds be.ow “alprice ,-dcao ‘before -ITbyth.

pieceA»t WHOLESALE RATES. Cottonades, Ducks, Denhams and Tickings In Variety. Good

next, at 10 o'clock, in the forenoon.
By order, 

JNO. B. MILLS,
Seprfstsry, 

H8*l.

back to 
ed a
heavily fined -- , -,
show that it doe» not do to fool with

— A white glass bottle wee picked up 
on tbe beach near Digby. A paper was 
found inside ooptaining the following: 
— “Norwegian barque 1 Hoesee fein,’ 
May 2, 1885.—We were run into thie 
morning by en unknown vessel during 
a dense fog. Vessel out near in two 
amidships, boats smashed up, vessel 
tilled rapidly. God help ue t The 
person who pick» this up will make it 
known ae soon es possible. We were 
hound from Cardiff"for Halifax.—A. N. 
Latlinann, commander.

The above wae telegraphed tq the 
Hx. Chronicle, which says as there ia 
no suoh vessel to be found on the 
American or Norwegian reoorde it ia 
probably a hoax.

— Un Friday, tbe 29tb 'inet., A. D.
j., merchant of this town, 
Irom bis carriage while

Hk-Schr. Ivica. /-- The governors of King's College, 
lawyers. I Windsor, advertise for applications for
- The'numbër of nets in tbe river of President combined with— tnenumu _... professorships of Divinity and Classics,

prevents any 8ood Salary $2,000 and a house. The Piesi-
tbe rod for »p r. ,, P- dent must he a clergyman in full or.
aalmon. If the w" der. of the Church of Eogland, and M.
judiciously 80 J. „ ' A< ot some University incorporated bywould teem with this king of game | Roya, Charter

Aonapolid, M>y 30th» 1886.

HATS CAPT. LONCMIRE.
rpHB above well andfavorably known packet _L Schooner will makeregular trips between

Bridgetown & St. Jolm,
during the asasoi* q( I8Q6. Freight carried 
at çeasopabîe figures and carefully handled.

T .TTVTTTij
always on hand. Apply either on board to 
the Captain, or to MRS. L0NGMIRE. 

Bridgetown, May 20tb, ’85.

1 -ft/rTrrNTgy DHIPAŒ?vT3VIZH32M Vi1.
extended my departments largely In this line, and can show upwardsof 

DIFFERENT PIECES of English Scoteb and Canadian Tweed»,
fishes, end attraot eooree of sportsmen,
(rom different parts of the province. I —- On the 29th mst., a sheep belong* 
Tbe money they would distribute would ing to Mr. Israel J/>ngley, of Bellisle. 
amount to a very considerable sum. gave birth to three lambs, two white 
Net fishing ie allowed, of course, with» and the other black. All were alive 
m a certain limit, but if confined to | and doing well up to last Monday. 
what is allowed by tbe Act regulating, _ „ underalood lhal the lria| of

overseer, should see thattbislim.t,» M j,trate Riohardaon and .jury of 
not exceeded, as it is constantly, we * 
are intormed. Common sense would
eay to “ give the salmon a chance," —By appointment of tbe Presbytery,

In reference to the setting of nets, 9f Halifax, tbe Rev. William Hamilton 
etc., the following, taken rrom the Do- wj|| preach, and diep 
minion Statutes regarding “ River ment of tbe Lord’»

CLOTHS. EIGHTY
which comprise an elegant assortment of patterns.

prleea.J^S Special

IS month for GASH. hats and cars.

Th. Latest in ShlC, MM. gul&go*k., SUS H.ndk.rohlW,, Und.n»..,

rpH 13i.

FOR SALE lQTRAW, Panama, Felt, SUk, 
O New Styles.

at J. W. WHITMAN'S.
Cameron, Esq 
was thrown
driving, and received a cut in tbe head, 
and waa considerably bruised about 
tbe body. Fortunately the Injuries 
were not ae eerioue aa firet thought, and 
he was soon able to reaume hie busi
ness.
some oversight in setting op the nuts A 
on the carriage wheels, and one ol 
the wheels came off throwing Mr.
C. out as stated. The bone then 
ran away when two more of the wheels 
came off.
broken before tbe horse waa stopped.

Robbery. - A young man named 
Oscar Ring, a native of Clementsport, 
we understand, has been living at Mr. 
Jerry Whitman's, in Granville. A 
short lime ago Ring was missing, to
gether with a dory, a watch, some pois, 
an axe, a lantern, a quantity of beef 
and an overcoat, all th* property of 
Mr. Whitman. A brother of Ring's 
also missed bis -watch. The overcoat 
gave a clue to tbe thief. A man wanted 
to sell an overcoat lor $2 to, we (poder.

— Our friend Mr. Norman Logan, stand) a Mr. H*rris.ol Annapolis. Mr. 
writes usa letter from Honolulu, Ha H., told him bedid pot want the poat ; 
waiian Island., which ia published in the man then «aid “Give me my din- 
another column. Mr, Logan formerly ner, and I will leave the eoat," to 
taught eobool in Annapolis town, and which Mr. H. assented and gave the 
more recently at Paradise. In addi man hie dinner. Alter he bad gone 
tion lo hie ability ae a teacher, he haa Mr. O. in looking over tbe coat found 
a moat facile pen; our readers will in one pocket a letter addressed to Mr. 
therefore be gratified to hear that we Whitman. He immediately notified 
have been promised several letters Mr. Whitman of bis discovery, end tbe 
from him on Honululu. He hsa re- latter came up and identified the eoat. 
oeived an appointment to a Iuorallve Tbe other articlea were then found to 
position in government employ, we be tni»si»g and a »e»roh lor tbe thief 
think, hut are not certain. commenced, The boat with nearly all

Mr. Logan hae a brother in Honululu the stolen good» was found in a email 
who ie editor of the “ Daily Bulletin " creek somewhere in the vleinity of 
of that city. He waa formerly on the Clemen teport, but Ring at leetiocounte 
staff of tbe Montreal Witness. wae «till at large.

BOOTS propebtt

—AT—

Margaretville,
9

3 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits from $5 up. # ^
nnnrn n HI in TP The public know from experience, that I can always show 
uQllIu & utlULu goeds in this line unsurpassed in the country, in quality, make,

QF all Sizes and Styles, 

FFERBD at Lowest Rates, 

rjIHIS month for Gash,

gURE to give Satisfaction.
Extra value in

WALL PAPER,
J. W. WHITMAN.

ense the eaora
_ _ Supper in,, tbe
Fisheries," should be fully understood I preebyteriBn church here, on Sabbath, 
by those who practice this mode of June 7th. A preparatory set 'ice will 
fishing:— beheld in the church on Ssturday

5. No bng nets shall be ueed for the pur- j afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
pose,of taking salmon within any river or 
harbor, not within a mile from the mouth

from one hour before .unset on Saturday | dM-wH-hthe^m,^ hm ( parmh.

orni j here will be in the Methodist eburob,
™6. No pereon shall hyepesring or sweep, at 7.30 p. m.,on the 14th inet. Service, 
log with net or seine take or mttempt to take I will also be held st Belleielo, at II 
any aalmon in any river, stream, take or o'clock, a. m., the same day. "lie other 
water couree ; and nets for the taking of appointments in the County are aa 
salmon or any fish shall be set and placed follows • — Clemente, 7tb; Anoapolis, 
only on one side of such river, etream, Royal, 9th and Rosette same day ; Dal 
lake or watercourse. housle and Perotte, 10th ; Granville.

7. No stake, seine, weir, net or other con- lllb . Middle Granville, 12th ; Middle 
trivancefor taking fish, shall Ue set or ,on 15,b. 
placed within one hundred yerds Irom 
where some other stake seine, wear, cel 
or other contrivance for taking fish, is 
previously set or placed, nor within one- 
eighth of a mile next below or above any 
mill or dam erected across or partially 
aero»» any eoch river, etream or water
course ; and no erine, net, or other contriv
ance for taking fish shall extend more than 
one-third of the distance in a straight line 
acres» such river, streamer watercouree.

Tbe penally for disregarding the above 
1» $40 and eeizore ot implements nets, etc.

The accident waa oeueed by
eontaining about 82 acres, lately oooupied by 

Pryor Stronach.W.

PRICE $600.
— Hie Lordship, Bishop Binrsy, will 

visit this County during the first half Two-thirds may remain on mortgage at 4 
per oent. j tf'*’T° RITCHIE,

Halifax.

The waggon was badly

room: PAPER.
mIMrefore'"depenTon Ending'a new.^reshTtock of IMe LEfflo’ïro ÏaStootabl*

TERNS, JUST OUT.

4t9
night until an hour after sunrise on Monday Evaporator

FOB sale. Great Bargains may be had in Carpets.Jersey Stock ! Teae and Coffees a Specialty
■ Fleer and Meal always on Mand.

Fine line of Paint and Whitewash
Scientific Evaporator with eapaeity of :eiThe Jersey Bull Paints, Oils and Nails, and a variety of Shelf Hardware

Brushes, Whips, Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.100 Bushels per Day, ARDWARE.
I regret that I nm unable to give a more detailed description of each department, but it 

is impossible to do anything more

FHLTJTOTsrnrcrs,
will evaporate FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
Tf all kinds. Cost $460. Has not been used 

one month altogether, Also :
N. 8. H. B. R., No. 64, will he kept by me at 
North Kingston, for the season. This bull is 
a Grandson of Barry's Eddington and a great 
grandson of Litchfield of Boho Farm, Conn., 
and is therefore related to the sow ENROTAS

than partial justice to my exceedingly large and com- 
nlete^upnly of goods "this season, within the limits of this space, without undue cramping. 
Mv aim has been, therefore, to simply draw attention to each, feeling confident my 
customers and the public generally know from past experience, that when I claim to have 
an unusually fine stock.of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact. 
I thank you most cordially for your many favors in the past, and can assure you that I shall 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the same.

TOP BTJGrGrY
and to MARY ANN OF ST. LAMBERT.

Fee for season $1.00 to be paid at time of 
service.

I also offer for sale a JERSEY BULL CALF» 
7 weeks old, extremely low. 

n72i.

for sale in first elsse order. Also :

Apple & Potato Parers
JOHN KILLAM.

—AMD—

How Riel was Captured. CORN CUTTER, J. W. BECKWITH.CHAS. W-SHEPP.
Middleton.

I will deliver at the station
— The Dominion House is still dis- 

cusaing tbe Irencbise bill. Tbe session 
t... been nearly four months in dura
tion already, and theie is no prospect 
of immediate prorogation.

HEADS for Apple Barrels, Stilfipd.

10 cents per line.
out out,at reasonable prices. Orders prompt
ly attended to. WM. H. HEALY,

n75ipd. Waterville Station, Kings Co.
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WEEKLY MONITOR SUPPLEMENT, June 3rd, ’85.If
Terrible Tragedy In Taxa». Calllornla, It will be teen, la an exoep- Anu-Oblneee Peeling In Brltlah (Jolum- 

a DOCBLI iiUBDiR—prof. YODMARB 0*1 or THi tlon *° the general rale, for while wage» b'a
— An Inventor by the name of Freeman

.... _ . .. ... . ___ has perfected a telephone which he claim»
eaat of the Rocky Mountain» declined Toronto aloha's — I» the «nperlor of the Bell Imtrnment.
areally during the period Irom 1866 to „ Jr , apeoial from Hi» annllcatlon for a Datent ha» been
1879 the rate of compensation in that State Victoria, B. C -22nd ult., hi»: Amu nendlag before the Patent Office for
U WM ni«”e0n^.“',4o^U,or‘5o«“ l^nlghtlo «tVOTp^lVue Wepbo"1^

. workingmen to the Dominion Govern- the exact oppoeitlon of the principle of
-------------»------------- meet in oombating the Chineee evil, the Bell telephone. The latter I» operated

“ Grirhiro Picrlr».—The practice of Four tbouaand earneet men as by a con tin none current of electricity, 
greening ” pickle», which la done for «enabled and liatened approvingly. The Freemhn I» operated by puliation» 

gome mnnthe the PurP°« ot g'v'°K them a bright green Powerful ipeeohee and plain language earned by the Opening and cloelng of the

SSHSi SSHS «Tsïï* SsSHSSvr
few boarder». Holme» I» a man ftftv vean t 0nÎÎ" procv** *nd, h«* discovered every paper of the Dominion and man telephone promliee to make a fierce
of age and of violent temper ’ ’ »ome elartling result». It I» the custom trade» council. It demand» the passage opposition to the Bell, if the latter does

He entered hi» wife1, residence last ™"nuf»c‘«r«rB, h« ••)'•. «° and immediate enforcement of a re. not buy the new invention.
add copper sulphate or blue vitrol to the .triotive aot, and ealla upon both go.
water In which the pickle» are treated, emmenta that th«. X. that. „ „and other» place a covering of sheet cop. TtJZnthn.'iïîZ * >h*. -d >J: An must fat Hud Moot.— WoMngton ,
per over them after they have been In the due enthusiasm waa unbounded and />. (7., May 23, 1885.—The attorney.gen- 

attacked, but defended heraelfaa belt she bath\ short time. This they heat to near- ,lern earnoatnew was manifested in era! has given au opinion to the secretary 
conld, while «creaming lustily for help. |y boiling point and keep the pickle» in ®TerF countenance. One» from the of the treasury on the question. •• Wheth. 
Her sister, Mrs. W. J. Tighe, and Profee- thi» condition for over two hours Bv orowd. * To Chinatown,’ were fortu- er the bead money tax of SO cents, levied 
•or J. W. Toaman» boarders of Hr», this extra process the pickles take in n»‘*lv overruled by the leader», and by the act of Aug. 3, 1882, entitled an ’act 
Holmes, hastened to her assistance. As enough copper to give to them a bright *bua the lergeat anti Chinese demon to regulate Immigration,’ la demandable 
Professor Youmane entered the room co!or Three email pickles alone would “ration ever held, passed off quietly fur passengers coming into our port» not 
Holmes sprang fromthe prostrate body of contain a full medical dose ol sulphate of end orderly. There ia a deep feeling aa Immigrant», but transiently ai tourist».”

*°d aÎÎmVÎ m! ,Ubl,ling hlm copper. The cffecu of thi» substance are among laboring men that the time for He held to the opinion that the word 
several times, killing him instantly. often very serions, acting limihTr to lead decisive action haa arrived. “ passengers ” used in the act »honld have
.Jhei„”uiewé. t?hiUrnu .'iS k poisoning, entailing greater disturbance to -------------------------- It .ordinary sense of comprehending all
'nlhecbirtJd«rZl*mî!un^^rHh?I diK'”"i” •>«««•. hut with. le.» of Early Prult and Vegetables. itinerant perrons not citisen. ol the Dnlt-
in the chest and arms, infix ting horrible nervous msnifeiiations. ----- ed State» coming to our port» In steam or

dM 'h * “orning Thi« process is almoet universal, and (Boston Herald, 20th ult.) sailing vessels.
TtaL^,r^C,r.n™,„rtnn.,e .““i"* Native a .paragu. «. very plenty, and

e^to^tbêir assis Uno^hat"0'* Wh° “‘'2 -b« d^m.nttoh^T.od c^s’itT^ "ch“ fJfcnSw^rrleTo"! tafîLlity F**°»"* « Ird.a, Frarch.sr

on enterlng^tho ^o^mes”‘residence Pattbo 'î,m Y ,h|*T* «Iready have occasioned. The camebiT/raUfro^N,: Yorky.sïe^ ^h®1 »f Ontario
etene before them Mrs Tim.. chemist I. going actively to work to arouse and sold at 40c per quart and the old provinces, who Is so illiteratef^nd^Lg upon abed bTthed in ilo^T ”P “grMn P,ckle?'” ‘nd "=»">- Schooner WiMiam Rice ” arrived ye- he cannot mark hi. ballot, will under the
Rh- ... kT, mends a conference upon the subject with tcnlav from Bermuda with :mi bo... n, w franchise be empowered fto vote,and ; *n from Zier b.Ce w'o'nnd, Upon -ho-engaged in the ma,.facture Jf pickles, ont^.^y ™ra .old « W.fs peX" *® -‘hers of C?ad. at whoae
«h. flLr il. V,. 'tx.1.. ..a .1 ’._AP r Chow-chow, musiard, 4c., to prevent the Steamer “Grin Fast " from iu,...... knees the future white voter learns to lispYoumsns. iLrlmpreLnted th^.p! J^-her manufacture and «1. of aniclea of brought 10,000 bunches banana, and 40,'- hi. prayer. ; the dearest of all men’s com
pearance ol a slaughter peD food containing copper. JV. Y. World. 000 cocoanuts. Red lenanas sold at $1.35 Ç*"10/1,* tb® r w ' the Ilgent

The condition of Mrs Holmes is hope- *- P*r bunch ; yellow fruit, $1.62$ ; cocoa- d»a8btersor sisters who may and do carry
less. She is nearly dead from loss P0f —The following scale of points for unts, $27 50 per 1000. off the medals in college and nniveraity ex
blood, and two of her wounds are pro- judging horses, published In the Turf, The first shipment of Virginia straw, v™'nations areshat out. It may be radi- 
nonneed fatal. None of the neighbors Field and Farm, has been prepared by Mr. berries arrived yesterday on the Norfolk ^
saw Holmes when he escaped from the s- Y. Harris, who has given much study steamer, and sold at 35 to 40c. The peas "f® ï, lI ,Vd !° ‘b intelligent
house. A posse was Immediately organ- to the horse and whose writings on the from the same boat sold at $1.60 to $2 per woman of Canada than to the tribal In
land and started in pureuitof the murderer, ‘object always attract the attention of crt. ; asparagus $1 to $1.25 per doz. disns, whose ignorance is such they cannot 
who waa captured after an exciting critical readers. The maximum number bunches ; spinach, $1 to $2 per bbl. 
chase. He is a large powerful man and of points of excellence are 100, divided aa There were large receipts of southern
made a desperate resistance and when <ollows for the general purpose horse : vegetables yesterday via Savannah steamer _The Governor General at a musical
overpowered he attempted to commit 1. Head including mouth, nostrils, eyes, ‘omatoee sold at $1.50 to $2 50 for large entertainment in Ottawa last week referred
snicide by taking a large dose of mor. ears, jowls and brain capacity............10 erta., and 75c. for small erta ; brans. $1 75 to the North West trouble» and said that
Phine. »■ Neck .................................................10 jo $3.50 per crt • rablmge, $3 to $4 50 per ,he struggle bad cost many’valuable lives,

3. Shoulders............................................IS hbl. i "quash, $1.50 to $2 per crt. ; cncum- lnd bt0 ht „orrow .offering to many
15 hers, $2 to $4 per crt. happy families and desolation to many

quiet homestead* ; but public order and
10 The Halifax Recorder says : _The confidence would soon be restored, per-
J* St. Johns •• Mereary" is in difficulty in h»P» on a sounder foundation than before

•Canaan and had engaged in teaching a The instruction. In brief are that the ^ ‘^hVcLnad.” P^'omLn^ e^ry^ot^nX, from Novà^.uTo
class in tnusicaud elocution in this city, head shall be clean and honv, indicating It» editor was said tn he*» vnnthrl.? in the foot of the Rocky Mountains, without
and was highly esteemed for hi. high resolution and intelligence, and that It who formeri.^JidïïiLù distinction of locality or race, the soldiers
social qualities. shall correspond with the body ; that the Z . n* had shown themselves read; to endure

The Professor is well known In various neck shall be muscular with finish at the J-iZ,,. . P,£ h ' °*me 10 ** danger and hardship in a spirit of trust
part, oftbis province. If we are not mis- throat latch ; that the quarters shall pos- ™ difficulty in tbia way : and patriotism when their country re
taken he was advertised to be in this town ses. length and strength, and the shoul- “ By arrangement the payment, for qaired their presence In the field,
at one time —[En. Mo*. ders obliqueness, and the withers shall be the whoIe of our ,lock °* P»per tor this

low and the coupling broad ; that the 5re"r c*™® du® during the last aesalon
Wages on the Farm In the United joints shall lie large, cl-an and prominent ; of the Legislature. Had the printing Rrbrluo*Thrratrrrdih BritishColumrla.

Bta,e®- that the prefcn-noi- shall lie given to bay,' of the Assembly been given to us as —Victoria, B. 0., May 28.—The intense
The amount of labor seeking employ- brown, chestnut, black, gray, roan, in the usual, we should not have experienced feeling of dissatisfaction toward the 

ment in agriculture at the present finie order namtd ; that the heluhth shall any difficulty in paying our bills, and Dominion Government’s land regulations 
according to the forthcoming May number range Irom 15} to 16$ hands, and that ihe therefore we should not now be in <• spreading throughout the mainland, 
of the Agricultural Department publics- action shall be bold, prompt and stately, the position referred to. Unfortun- Secession is openly talked of. A telegram 
tlon is usually large, yet there are many The above Is given lor what Is worth, and ately for us, however the Roman »° Ottawa yesterday, says if an
localities In almost every section of the as the opinion of an .xpirt. For judging Catholic member» loun I enough Isoar attempt is made to enforce the regulations 
cnmnl7ntn’î^,ch.ere '.T ‘,«llion‘. something,-» good deal- iota among the Protestant Opposition- «here will be open rebellion. It la re
complaint of scarcity. A majority of the should be allowed lor Ihe success of a isle to take the printing from us and ported that men are arming in several die-

«K&wrtna icïœcïrj st sasafe5" s w
d»'™'' “WïÏÏ»”; '■ 'h.si.cr. e.,d. d.«uu
bMed upon what Mr. Dodge, the statisti- that the horse that nearest fill, ffie above u0®n^rZ‘!!!rD,,t ^”0'*" °‘ lh® OpP«i- -Riel is to be defended by the two 
clan of the department, believes to be conditions, is the horse that may confi- renegades. lawyers who recently moved heaven and
thorough data, gives by sections the cash dently be expected to prove a valuable Th® ®ditor ol the “ Mercury,” we ««h to excite race sympathy for a mum 
rates per month for farm labor In the eire. think, is Mr. Morins, former editor of dercss of the mo*t hearties* type. He is
United Slates where board is furnished, the Annapolis Spectator. *° ** made out insane. Hie insanjty may
showing the gradual decline of inflated A Mohutwiut Gift.—New York, May ________9_____ be an interesting question for psycholo-
valuee of the speculative period, the nn- 22—At the consecration of the Cathedral glsft. A lunatic who can undertake and
due depression of the era of panic and the ot the Incarnation, June 2, Mrs. A. T. Gibson Mills.—The famous cotton en*ineer two rebellions against the Cana-
ultimate recovery in 1882, with the Stewart will lay on the alter a deed coiv mill at Marysville will be known as the dian Government and against the'British
changes indicated by the present returns v*yln* the cathedral, episcopal residence, ** Gibson ” and all the cotton manufacture Empire, is a kind of a lunatic that must be
of the 1st, of May, 1885 :— an<* St. Paul’s schools, Garden City, L. I., ed will bear this significant

Section. 1885. 1882. 1879. 1885. Î? }*** Incorporators for the Protestant ager Prest has succeeded so well in getting to show bow a man can be, by the same
Eastern States $25.30 $26.61 $20.21 $33.30 csP,ecoPel church. The gift is valued at the machinery to work that not a yard of advocates, paraded as the champion of his
Middle States 23.19 22.24 19 69 30.07 #2,000,000. Mrs. Stewart reserves the “ seconds ” will be made. This is said to church and as an irresponsible lunatic.
Southern States 14.27 15.30 13-31 16.00 right of control and free access to the be a most unusual circumstance and If he is insane hie election as president
Western States 22.26 23.63 20.38 28.91 mausoleum to herself and her représenta- speaks volumes tor the skill of the mana- hie own kindred declares them Ip
üaliforina 38.75 38 25 41.00 36.75 tires forever. ger and adaptability of the machinery.

VICTIMS.

Paris, Taxas, May 19.
This city was the scene of a dreadful 

triple tiagedy about eleven o’clock last 
night. Two of the victims are dead, an
other is dying. •

Samuel J. Holmes,a farmer, moved to 
Paris from Delta county about eighteen $< 

.months ago, bringing his wile and child» 
ren with him.

i

night unannounced and immediately began 
a murderous attack upon her with a bowie 
knife. She was alone in the room when

mark a ballot.— Ottawa Free Frees.

LATIR.
The remains of two of Holmes’ 4. Body................

victims, Mrs. W.J. Tighe, his sister-in-law 6- Limbs and feet
and Professor J. W. You mans were inter- Color...............
red to day, while Mrs. Holmes’ death is I- Sise and style, 
hourly expected. Professor You mans was 8. Action.............

15

official circles.

Man- accountable for hie deed*. It is for others

also.
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New Advertisements,New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Murder near Charlottetown,

, , Patrick Callaghat», aged about 70, th„ 
ï= keeper of Sherwood cemetery, four mile

S5SS5r&
the 25th nil. A despatch eayshe wa* 
found half hidden under the mattress 
and bed clothes :

_ - , . , The body was on the floor, face down-
D.4B Fiubno Pram,— , wards, lying In a pool of blood. One arm

I touched the coral strand fur the first cLtchlne the leg of a table ; the 
time on the 8th Inst. The journey o|. wa, twisted around bis back. The 
brought Into view some of Natures ^ wal etretcUed with the head towards 
greatest wonders. It Is entirely too hot A ghastly out across the wind-
to give you any " notes by the way, as . ^ad evidently been inflicted by a dell 
yet. I muet postpone the exercise of my I ”, beri, gnlfe. An extemlve contusion 
powers of description until I get some r Ih, r|gb, eye wee Inflicted by a 
more of last February incited out of me, . „ blnnt intimement. The eyes and
The process of solution is advancing face were swollen. The top of the eculf 
favorably. A lull In the trade wind* last been oraebed In end the bralne 
Saturday—of course there would bo a ltored 0n the floor and walls. All ap- 
cuange in the meteorlogical conditions ”rancel indicts that the old man made 
upon so distinguished an accession to the v . te ,truggie for life. The inetru- 
subjects of King Kalakea—caused an out- ,Fo( murd,r was a large dull butcher
pour of rain that is regarded by the and a |arge iron twin bar gate,
“oldest Inhabitant” as phenomenal. _-,_biD„ on noon*. He had evidently 
Yesterday and last night there was exht- « de“d „0^e time. The old man was 
blted a specimen of the raining powers of " w have iome $4,000, and robbery 
the tropics, that left the Annapolis valley | _UUDOSrd to be the motive of the deed, 
high and dry. You ougbt-to have seen it. Tbera wai grott excitement In Charlotte- 
From about eleven, a. m.,until tble morn- Two arreete were made,but there
ing, there was a steady pour of about ' Q0 eTldgnoe warranting a trial, the
eighteen hours. To-night, there Ie * partie» were released, 
dead calm and an oppressive, eultry F
atmosphere, and the mosquitoes are about — A terrible «care was experienced ------
me In howling, biting, venemoue swarm., by the crew and paesenger. ofthe a. o. Baildi Committa. of St. James'
Nothing can be done about it except to “City of Berlin/ on the Y church, Bridgetown, N. 8., sail for
let them bite until they learn that British while off the bank» uf Newfoundland. | ^enderg for the interior finish ami furnishing ■.■■mwiwn I
blood Is loo strong for their tropical etom- rbe ,(earner ran into an Iceberg during of iaid chureh, according to plans and speoi I fi fi fi
aebs, and hope their voracity may ensure a denae fog Tone of iœ oeme turn- 6cationl wbiob may be seen ani inspected at III II II II UIIUILII.M |
them a violent attack of the dyspepsie. b,jng down on deck,and broke tnrough th, office ofth.«ob.orib.r,on QueenStree^ n I y jj y | U 1111 I LI I I
The great local event here is the death of int08tbe bold. Fortunately the stoamer The committee do net hold ‘homseWes UUUUU
the Queen Dowager Emma. The remains Wae not out through below the water to aoeept th ALBERT MORSE,
hsve been coffined now about two weeks, .. though the jib-boom, bowepnt,| Secretary,
and were to have been interred yesterday, » bead and au the gear attached
but owiog to the great rain the funeral I» » carried away, the bow atove In; and — ____ __ —-w e sell
îüSiïKCôSi.'TiiSÆ : ‘ïs Sïïi*sd Cordwood,-“tsrs.ie:barkYours truly, and promptness. He wee °° °"| SPILilM VT , 15 Ad-Tbrs.,

Nobman Looak. the bridge, Bnd when the ihook OBuae, i iiilDCD I ITUC:.h.e b.0«:-“d. weter UnV, R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,

at the same time gave orders to out PRODUCE,
the lashings of the life rafts, and boats

them for lowering, «“^0^000 FlSfl, 610.

0 (Eorosponttetw.
rg--(Beurrât Sews.aleng, but he took a large number of the 

settler's cattle. He eaye Big Beer’s young 
men threatened him with death and forced 
him to give up the hornei »ud cattle to 
them.

Gen. Middleton with a large escort ot 
Bolton’s mounted infantry went out to 
Mooeomin’e reserve to-day and found It 
deserted, with Instructor Clark’» house 
burned.

Inspector Peters return» to Gen.Strange 
to morrow; with despatches fffitn General 
Middleton.

6 IT CISH mitts I
SSS3ÉS
Heavy AU-Wool Homespun 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits,
Our Latest Specialty Par

JUST TRY ITS.
BEST READY SADE CLOTHING,
„ assisnsrar

Term. « tM. 1™», “*^^» w

The North West Rebellion.

HIWe—A sixteen-year-old youth named Pat
ten, who attempted to wrvck a train on 
the Windsor & Annapolis Railway, by 
placing obstructions on the track, has been 
sentenced to fifteen years in the peniten-

A VISIT TO BISL.
(From Êftntnal Witney)

sheriff Cbapleau and ascertained from 
that although he bad made the request he

and he had not even seen him. The
Lieutenant-Governor had been applied to

He then drove

at economical prices, and 
ordered Clothing economl-}Hobouulu, 

HawahahIblabd», 
May lîth,'88.him Mary.

Suits to Order, $10—Ann Heuely, 22, jumped from the 
Clifton, Eng., Suspension Bridge, May 
22od, a dlstauce ol 2*5 feet. She landed 
in the mud on the Clifton side of the 
river ardthough badly injured may re- 

A love affair la supposed to be st 
the bottom of It.

16
360

TIGHT WITH BIG BBAB.and he too wee powerless, 
pver to the barracks, where the prisoner !., 
and half a mile off was met by a Mounted 
Policeman on horseback, who stopped him 
and allowed him to paeaon hie stating he 
mated to eee one ef the officers, but per
sisted in escorting biro. Riel wse found 
walking to and fro on a small grass plot 
east el the g used house. Biel looked up 
nervously at the Intruder, betraying fear. 
He wore no coat, but a vest over e com
mon gray flannel shirt. His pente were of 
a brown color and well worn. Hie head 
was covered by a gray slouch hat, with 
the angle», not side» rolled up. He it a 
man about flve feet ten or eleven Inohee. 
Hie face is a kindly and Impteealve one. 
No photograph that has yet been publish
ed gives a correct idea of hie appearance. 
He wears at present a moustache and 
side and chin whiskers, none of them very
long. Hie face te dark, bat hie moustache
and whiskers ere light- He does not 
look like e half-breed. He was walking 
ap sod down over a space of about thirty 
feet under guard of several armed eoldlere,
braids, which hi. leg» »«• 'u}ea*l?l 
gather by mean, of a chain and hi. hands
”,r^r^m*dtl^1^nù^ctiÛgm?h?lo *>

- —- a&wvTSaddition le being built 
more celle

Wunnrse, May 31.-The excitement 
over the rebellion, which bae been dying 
out, was again revived by the new» of a 
battle between Gen. Strange’s force and 
the Indians under Big Bear. One man of 
the 65th battalion, Montreal, wai killed, 
and two others wounded. The Indians 
loss I. not known The fight took place 
twelve miles from Fort Pitt, on Thursday 
and Friday. The troops engaged under 
Strange consisted of a detachment of 
mounted police under Major Steele the 
65th battalion, of Montreal, under Major 
Hughes, and flve companies of the 92nd 
battalion ot Winnipeg light infantry 
under Lieut. Col. Osborne Smith—in all 
300 men. Big Bear in anticipation of the 

floe ambuscade and

—Dr. C. Reilly, of the Toronto General 
Hospital eaye : “Eaoab’s Pbo8phol«iks hae 
been used in tble Hospital In pulmonary 
and other wasting diseases with enccees." THE PEBCHEHI :were

Manufactured by us.

Toronto, May 29.—The Globe’s London 
•• The Messrs. Baring and ENTIRE HORSEGlynn'Mills, Courier A Co., offer to the 

holders of the Canadian government flve 
per cent, loan, redeemable in June next, 
an extension of twenty-four years, the in
terest to be reduced to four per cent, per 
annuatr . The principal would thus be re. 
deemab eon let June, 1910. In addition 
to the Interest at the rate of flve per cent., 
which will be due on July 1st, the holders 
agreeing to convert their securities will re 
ceive a bonne of one per cent., on the 
amount they may accept of the new loan. 
The option of conveteion le open till June 
8th.”

Fiji, March 20.—Ship Howard D. Troop 
Saunders (before reported), was totally 
wrecked at Canton island on Jan. 6. Crew 
saved but lost all their effects, and after 
staying on the island for two months 
rescued by 8chr. Fagolo and taken to 
Samoa. They were forwarded to Sydney, 
where the crew took action against the 
Captain for wages, and having 
to a cablegram from owners, Capt. Saun
ders waa sentenced to pay or go to jail for 

month on each complaint.

Sample! o( Goods sent to any addrese on 
mente made to order. - _

riT. A-VTTOlSr Sc SOZKTS-
ttat,T~FAJX, -ET. S.

I f enders Asked For. Dr. 0. W. Norton’s
Burdock

Si :NICHOLLS,St ,.Si

O YEARS old will travel the season of 1885 
O as follows ;

Will leave my stables on Monday, May 
25th, going up on the south side of the river 
to Middleton, stopping at C. C. Dodge’s over 
night, returning through Brooklyn and Clar
ence to my stables were he will remain the 
rest of the week.

Tuesday June 2nd will proceed to Granville 
Ferry.

Wednesday morning will cross over to An
napolis, coming up on the Annapolis side of 
the river to my «tables, where he will re
main the rest of the week repeating the trips 
once a fortnight throughout the season-

TERMS.—$10 per season, payable at end 
of season.

attack, selected a
determined to give the loyal troops bat
tle. He had 500 fighting braves with 
him, most of whom had had American ex
perience in Indian ware. The country 
around Fort Pitt is very rugged, abound
ing in ravines. It is else covered with a 
dense ferest and is well watered with 
lakes and rivers. The physical character 
of the entire region is in every wAy f«yoi 
able to carrying on Indian warfare. Our 
troops, under these circumstances, met 
the Indians at even greater disadvantage 
than the volunteers the half-breeds at 
Batoche, or the Indians at Cut Knife 
Creek. The Indians were first to open 
fire on the troops, and did so when they 
were marching through a low, swampy a
tract of country some miles north- _Qn Mondfty laet a boy nam-
east of Fort an som ^ Tbe ed Scott, abeut eight years of age , was
S^ht onT?or.d^ lasted about four hours, drowned at Bear River while troutfishmg. 
fight on Iborsaay tas The sad accident occured by the lad slip-
Afleldgnn dtd Bond The p,lng from the board on which he was
IodlBoe o port put for the attempting to cross the steam. Hie adopt- (For tbe Monitor.)
night. The" lighting was resumed on fa‘h7 ^‘‘^^Vrel.ch'the p”«% Though» About Our School» and Tbelr
!ridTr th" news to Battle ford*1 could not 2£S<t»tût The bV-as Surrounoinga.
5r.-Z^Û=T,.Î^l.T« after Thors- not r,covered until the next morning.- ^ ^ Q, KeDeral advancement
dav’e engagement. Marcotte is the name Digby Courier. much is said and written on nearly all
of the man killed in the flBth regiment. SaiPfitao Disastbb.—The Brig ” Achah," possible subjects. Much ie said about our _____
The names ofthe two wounded men are owned U Roop Bros., of Clementsport, echools and how to secure internet and Biaaop _At Centroville, May 31st the 
given. A barge with provisions on the comraa^kd by Capthin Alfred Shaw, and prosperity in them. While we agree with wi(e 0f Daniel Bishop of a daughter.
river, guarded by a dozen men and a ser- wtsicb lrft Digby N. S., for Demerara, W. tbe majority, that one great means, by — _At Lawrencetown, June let , , ,
géant of tlie 65th, could not be found j ^ on ,/.B 23rd of March last, met with which this end can be obtained, n to have th. _.(e 0fjames fl. Whitman of a son. I General OommiMlon Merchants, ^
alter the flight. Gen Strange Ie in ceed beavv s. w and tremendous gales of wind an earnest, energetic and attractive -loo ftantral Whfllf. BQ8TOH. sr rurvisam 111
to both supplies and reinforcement! on the S h,—two days out—by which she teacher, yet there is another point which Is _________ ___ „ . f Beard of Trade Corn and Me- DISEASES OF THE WUHtTS *1.

A force 1. exnected to land this .Ide of .. .masted. Heavy weather con- loo little thought of, vis : beauty Marriage»-_______ I Members of Board Trade, L MBS. JAMES GORDON, of Tremont,
the Indian»’ position to-night and with tinned, n.>d on the 27th two men, Wm. of achoolhouse and its surroundings |chs°'° Kx°ba"|i ------------------—----------paid hundreds ol dollare without getting
Strange’, column on the other eide McCain „,d Wm. Walker, both of Cle- How does the industrious farmer make hi. Pottsb —Fowlir—At the Meibooi.t p TATmO any help. She is cured of that incurable
surround them. A fight ie expected on men„polA were lost overboard and drown- f.rm and property mqre valuable and at- «onage, Digby. on the 2«th Inet., by in M A I M'I V H I I 1 disease a the M. D’e call it Sick Headache
Tuesday. Much indignation Ie felt In the ^ TUl hbn„ arrived at Demerara alter 0 tractive 7 Is it not by careful cultivation Rev. W. H. Hearts, Mr,Herbert Potter, £ 11117 1 kj, id -L w. . ullng Norton’, Burdock Blood Purifier.
Queea'e Owo that they were not allowed t 27 dsye.—Spocialor. and tastefnl ornamenUtion 7 Do uot a Bear River, to Miss Margaret Fowler, o ____ jjRS. OBEDIAH 8AÜNDF.R8, of the
to go. Later particulars of the fight at c.,nr,Uv afternoon as beautifully painted house and outbuilding. Bridgetown. ------ same place, was a perfect invalid for five
Pitt eay the 65th wanted to charge the Aocidii T.-On Saturday a te add ranch to the attractiveness of his Baltx»r,—K*in — At tbe Methodist P*r- ,ubscriher is prepared to pies» the pub- „itl, Liver, Kidney Complaints and
Indians but were not allowed, Gen Mr. Booch Beelenwd wo chtldreeM« ^ ? ^ hQw f#w pf our ,cbool (ectio « ,oimget Digby, on the 27th Inst.,by^th. ̂ "^«.ud^ïlity et #AINTS thï. huerai Debility. She I. now able to do
Strange concluded that he bad not enough Wayland, Mrs. Randall, and can hoa.t of neat and taetefullv painted Rev w. H. Hearts, Mr. Andrew Baltser, season, having a large stock all her own house work, including wash-
men to make a successful fight. The were driving a doab' A fel; scboolbousee and of nicely laid out and „f Port Lome, to Mise Alice E. Keen, of that celebrated ing, which ibe never expected to do, all
squad of 10 men missing from the65th were Round Hdl, tliel> ” s,w. ormimented grounds, thereby adding much, 0f Digby. Lraraet eevtTtmri T T ATI by using six bottles of Norton’s Burdock
cmtinabargeontheriveranditiethonght goingoownasteep decllviy f » „ot only to the attractiveness, but also to „ o1r-M0sher.—At Atondale, Hants, PiT Rhj WHITE ldEAtij Blood Pnrifier. A |k|
they.re safe Cr^.,j o ™Lnu into he rord th. value of the spot. What thrifty house- u“° ^ KeT. Ur .Moore, Rev. * **** ASA RAYMOND'S SON, of Tront Cove, D [J Q T H N

B^attiwoed, May 31. —Gen. Middleton, throwm#«H the «onp Wvhu!d's arm- wife would think of making home attract- y G® Hennegar%f Canning, to Mise Ma-LMoh ha, gi„n Bneb perfect satiefaction Digby Neck, ie cured of a bad Fever Sore D XZ V I VZ 1 ■
who was on hie «ay to join Gen. Strange tonkin* one of ^7* tb* olh„r ive l>y having grimy, naked walls, where “j^ Moaha* 0f Avondale. during the past three years. And those L hi< leg After trying lots of remedies
in the steamer Northwest from Battleford. and "n,farrow escape for all a handsome picture is never seen, or by _ __ Dondal, —At the reel- wanting ready mixed paints ean b» supplie Lnd doctoring which failed to do him any
where the tidings of the fight were receiv- paraonsJ^ H vraa a narrow I undressed and untrimmed window» 7 Yet MoCliula«d D nd ■ tbe with PBUCHBNS celebrated good. Norton’, Burdock Blood Purifier did
«1 from courier, Grant and Reiter, ba, from sevbre injury .-/i«f. Ihe great major,ty „f our school.rooms.re de°ce°f the br.d. smother by pBBpARBD PAINTS, it. „ ,
returned to make up a contingent from the _Aye*, Sarsaparilla le a hig y con- ,tranger, to clean floors and wall», while " 0mrey,ood, and Annie F in y,, ARTHUR BARTKAUX'S daughter of
force, to reinforce Gen. Strange. Gen. ctinlratejfexuact of Sarsaparilla, id other lhe luxury of a nico picture is never B. McOlellau , ,L la(8Wm. Don- said to be the best ready mixed paint in th Mount Handley wee given ap by two M.
Middleton with five hundred troops, con- b|00d-pbrlfymg roou, combined with known, and the oft burning sun is nllowed B. , only g market. I D’e, to die with Liver and Kidney Disease
elstlng of the Grenadier» the 90th, Part °‘ iodide o' Potassium and Iron. Its con to pour in throujh an unscieenod window dale, r rince v . In stoek the I the is now well and fat, by using two bot-
the Midland, twenty-five men of “A tr0| ove( scrofulous diseases is unequalled upon tbe poor pupil. While in the win- R,ci—McLaooblix. — At Annapolis, on ___ txt 11 T'I-lqV, He, of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.
battery, some ecoute and other» left by by any tither medicine. ,lows of our home, we see all kinds of the 26th met., by the K»T. ramer DiaHlOutL V» dll A UUOiA| ARTHUR BROWN’S daughter,of Stron-
etramer this morning to reinforce Gen. beautiful plant, and flowers, thie luxury Is Grace, J Arthur Rice, of Bear 1rer, Buperior to Al.bastine, acb Mountain has been very sick with
strange. Stbax.r Statu or Ma h».--1 he loi. ^ a(|owt.d tu, teacher and hi. and Annie G., second daughter ol Geo, U sWuS ralora. KaUl, Glass, Li„r and Kidney Complaint and General

Ottawa May 29.-Chri»topbor Rob- to underwriter, on the .teamer Stale of gofore many of oor homes we McLaughlin, of Annapolle, «"hbrs^tod C^riage Hantw.r., Oils, Var- Debihly (, now quite well, and saye the
inson Q C hae appointed to proeeoute Maine, which grounde ,. _d see ill" smooth 11 shaven l,wn 'v"M Roy. —Smith.—At the Methodist Church, nishei, Turpentine, Japan. best medicine she ever took is Norton»
müî -wh-hLlf ot the Dominion. preaux last July, has been a.liusted, gr8,v|IHl walk, „r wiml is better still the I MargaretTme, on the aietof May by the cc,r-nc Burdock Blood Purifier.
Riel on behalf o e and airounte to 95 per cent of the, l)eautjf„i flower garden, while the schoolboy Rev. G. F. Johnson, aeeieted by Bov. GRASS SEEDS, MR jaMES CBOSBY, of Yarmouth,

polioiea, after deducting the one third and girl, who knows how to appreciate jamê, Taylor, Edith., third daughter ■ . 0f GROCER-1 was very lick with Erysipelas.
new for old paid by her owners. Abie tucb things, Is oourn- d to the rough, rocky ol Capt. John Roy and Allison 8m ith, Together with in 1 cured by using four bottles of Norton’s Bur-
enormous percentage of loss is largely and d|riy schoolyard, or a« ie often the all ol Margaretville. V fo ioa before purchasing I dock Blood Purifier.
accounted for by tbe fact that the luxu caie to nothing but t' e rugg-d wayside _ ——1 ..here F I JOHN McLEAN, of Bridgetown, wae
rioue titling» of tbe oabin and state on „,,|ch to spend their brief intermissions. — -Alia _ Tm-i-rnrair A XT I cured of Biliousness by using two bottles
moms were utterly spoiled, a hasard while such a Hale of things exists lot it Jjea.-C.L1S- T A MF.S W H11JYLAJN - of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.
often overlooked by oompaniee in in not be wondered at that pupils are »o ------------ 1 , M.v 11th, ’85. lm. MR J. A. BALCOM, Merchant, of Mar-

steamer. The ex- easily detained Irom school. Give lh» Jam* —At i swrenoetown. May 24th. of In- Lawven-------- ;---- 1-------- --------------------Igaretville, eaye there ie no Blood Purifier
scholars a house as attractive as many gemmation, Vera Colley, infcnt daugh- n/VDXT TV FPVPT ! lor Bitters In tbe market that do so much
ol our homes, surrounded by a good play ter of Horatio T., and Nancy James, UUilJN 1JN AJU 1X A l land g|,e aucb general satiefaction ae
ground, ornamented with shade trees and aged 10 months. ------ Norton’* Burdock Blood Purifier. HAATAU ItlBFAT I
laetefnl flower bed. Take tl.e old ^u.re C|)ris when thjl „„ Me „ done| CAPT. L. RAYMOND, of Weymooth, DnKjnf| UllitU 1 !
benches from our schoolrooms »nd J11 Jo|„ ut to our little one, D /\Af\ & S li rured °f Dyspepsia end Dependency, WWW ■ W ______
their placée with neat and comfortable ,n thjne own tonder love IX V VM W bordering on insanity, by using two bot-
^.tt^rio !r.keeyetlandcohmtr,aP".| Bring us to tby rank. ,bove:__________| ^ ^ ^ th„ plblie g.n.„„y that | ^ ^l^Biood^^fi.  ̂ THE

lZTo\lTàLZ^Z\- New Advertisements:-1 ^^^»“““ SCOtia SlGafflÉP COUpaB?,

able to get out of bis room last fall. Now
he is able to attend to bis farming, by (LIMITED),
taking «six bottles of Norton’s Burdock
Blood Purifier. i yj\\\ place on the Route between Annapolis

There are no medicines known to Phy- and Boston, the fine Side-wheel Steamer 
eicians, the world over that have cured so

____  which will be sold on easy terms and reason-I many^ of Liver, comp0se Nor-
hav. in stock, a variety rf the above Goods, I A,ril 20th, 1885- *_ “ti^Ub.i.d with Dr. 0.

consisting of I------------------------- 1 W^Norton’s BJrdosk Blood Purifier, put up

Purely Vegetable ! GEORGE RUFFEE.
tf Bridgetown, May 4th 1885,May 5th, 1885.

A Valuable Compound MRS.
| SOPHIA POTTER’S
BONE WM1TIC LINIMENT.

no answer
are over oie
tacks, and an . .___. sassasstfs- err;M2»r°Tb. police ridicule th.

idea of hie being Insane.

— FOB—

RESTORING HEALTHtalions must 
fortable season. Hundreds have been cured by using 

it for
LIVER COMPLAINT,

COSTIVENESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

SALT RHEUM,
CATARRH,

RHEUMATISM,
IMPURE BLOOD,

LOSS OF APPETI TE, 
GENERAL DEBILITY

Sfbixovim-o Mises, Cun. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84.
Mas. Sophia Pottsb.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to toll you the beneBt I have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-Bve 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last Jnne. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMA1N McGLASHlNG.

WiaviPBO May 27.—It Ie currently re
ported her.’ that Gabriel Dumont ha. been 
captured at Point Araioibotne.

Wihhipm, May 27.-Pr1vate CoombA of
the 90th Battalion, writing to hie wife 
about the batüe at Batoche ray. : The 
rebel! were «hot down on every eide. I 
looked over the battlefield thie morning 
audit wae a hard eight to see. The rebels 
were lying here and there with their faces 
in pools of blood, most of them their

ârsb • -
women and children crying. One man, 
byname Donald Bora, from Whit. Horae 
Plain wae mortally wounded, and h e daughter, and little children were aH 
gathered round him, crying. I oouM not 

feeling bed. Although they ware 
robela we took care of their woonded, 
dressed their wound» and gave thorn water. 
Water waa the first thing they «shed 
One redcoat .tuck hi. toyonet Into a rebel 

m»de the charge ; the bayonet 
came off the rifle, and the rebel ranwith 
ttre bayonet .ticking In him. Another 
rebel pretended to be wounded H.wm 

the ground. One of onr men 
. look at him. and the rebel 

Xîhï him and tried to M* Ui<i revol- 
„r Another of our men ebot the cow-
Zir fellow dead. They are very treach
erous • they would come np with a flag of
truce and we would quit firing on them,
and then they would fire on ne, •o that at 

did not pay any attention to their 
one we could, until

and prepare 
ooolnees no doubt prevented a panio.

* Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.Births.

Bear River, Digby Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.
Mrs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 

Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart waa 

Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble since. I would recommend it as a 
good Liniment. DAVID RICE.

HATHEWAY A GO.,

TOE

VIAlying on

NOVA SCOTIA S. S. CO,
(LIMITED.)

On and after Monday 18th.

STEAMER EMPRESSlaet we
flags, bot shot everj
tbF„^S«L^oeMt,s., May 39.-General 
Terry bae directed the commanding officer 
at Fort Aeeinaboine, Montana <o d’‘j 
charged Gabriel Domont, Riel ■ chief 
lledrenant, held prisoner there T.rey 
holds that he has no right to keep
Dumont under the existing boundary laws 
and agreement

-TTTILL leave St. John, Monday, Wednes- 
W day and Friday. Returning Tne,day, 

Thursday and Saturday, connecting with the 
International S. 8. Co., and Rail Line for

PORTLAND and BOSTON
He is now YARMOUTH LINE.

S. S. “ DOMINION ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Saturday evening aftor arrival of W. 
C. Ry • train. FARE $5.50.

For further particulars apply to 
P. INNIS, Mgr. WAA R., Kentville, or 

Agts. W AAR.
G. E. CORBITT, Agt. Annapolis.

May 4th ’85.________________________

About Hanlan’e Conqueror.

ROSS OOHTAISl SOMXWinsipid, May 29 —There waa great re
joicing here over the capture of Dumont 
bv the American authorities, and the 
opinion wae freely expressed tbM he cooW 
hi extradited for mnrder^nd »f not, at 

treason-felony, being a British 
order from

A LETTER TO WALLACE
INTERESTING FACTS.

Wallace Rons was entertaining a nom-

boat',String^“anVdo other strange 
things. Then he told, in connection with 
the Hanlan-Beacb races, some facts never 
before published. " I have a letter from 
a friend in Australia in which he toy» of 
the race on March 28 : - The tide in the 
Paramatta River wae running strong 
.gainst both men, but there was no wind 
and the water wae ae smooth as gl»»» 
Before the etart Hanlan was the f*Jorlt® 
at 5 to 4, but when the men were stripped 
betting became even, and after Beach won 
the lose the odds changed in bis favor a 
6 to 4. Of course it ie well known now 

bat what Hanlan said

curing paesenger 
pense of getting the boat off the rooks
was also large.

least for
Abiect. His release on an
Washington has caosed siocere regret
He is .apposed to hsve followed ‘hs trail 
from Batoche along the we«t bank of the 
Southern Saskatchewan to Medic ne Hat, 
making hi. escape through the Cyprus 
Hille into Montana. Only three day 
elapsed from the time he wae laet seen at 
Batoche till he waa captured by American 
«OTU at Milk River. He doubtleee found 
the vicinity of Batoche too hot, as it wae 
betag ecoured by Boulton’, .coat, end

*ted police under Col. Irvine daily for

b'The captain of tbe -learner Northcote 
•m hi. last trip south, reports » number of 
band, of Indian, moving southerly along 
the same trail taken by Dumont. They 
are doobtieee making for the American 
t-rrltorv fearing a terrible day of reckoo- 
jog When tbe trials come off. One band 

were seen near the elbow of the 
^Saskatchewan and were evidently fugitives 

from Poundroaker’s tribe It ia u°d”'f 
■tood that Lient.-Col. Taylor, D A. G„ of 
Surtax i. to be apoolnted to take charge

asassssE?sSsl-,
étirer police, wae riding over the brow of 
Ï hill at the river when, volley from the
hrnehwood was fired, killing one of hie
mmnaolooe Scorning flight, Cowan ebarg- ^ThTlndiln. again and again, killiog six. 
Then his taorea stambled over e pony, 
Throwing biro, and he lost his revolver. 
Then tbe Indins shot him through tbe 

‘a brave enemy’s heart I, often cot 
Mt w make a charm of snd thl. wae done 
witlTcowsn’. heart by th. Indian .conte. 
We found a well defined trail leading to We tout» Major White and five

it. It wae probably 
part in
Sg the
ty-three 
jiagbe 
its Big

_The eighth number of the Canadian
pictorial and illuetrated war new" ha* been 
received. It is a fine number, and con
tains ;be following illustrations : A 
Look-ott on the Qu’Appelle Trail, Depar- 

of tbe Montreal Garrison Artillery,
Experience of tbe Royal Grenadiers,
Funeral of the two members of the 90th 
Battalion at Winnipeg.

There ie a two-page supplement also 
issued with this number, which contain» 
a number of sketches by the special artist 
of the war news, Mr. F. W. Curzon.

The paper sells at 15 cis per copy obtain
able from local book sellers and irom the 
office of publication.

Jamaica’s Commbbciai. Tssatt.—The (New York, Herald, 23rd,)
Governor of Jamaica appointed on tbe 31st , a #« • n u
March last, tbe Hon. H. H. Hocking, At- After three month, of greatdullnee. In m l’a Whlfflptj’pp il fliHTlMI! BflltS
torney-General, tbe Hon. C. S. Farquhar- the anger trade, during which sugar bae Wjlldll, 17 llllllCllDU ût UOiliO^O UUIU» ritDAT-
son member Legislative council, Mr. R. sold lower than ever before, an advance In I Affi^ THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT aainflirnWN
Pillard CollectorsGeneral and Mr. Chas. price has begun which has given some All 1 ET COPVCTC ED House and premues situated in BRIDCETOWRi
Levî to be a commie,ion! for tbe purpose Livity to the market. Raw can, eug.r SHAFT SOU At I Of I BRIDGETOWN, n.xt door th.^PoM I lnd don>t b. put oï -ithanythmg .1».
of proceeding to Canada, with the object has gone up five-eighth, to three-quarter" 0!S?«n oVïlïtoî"* good bare and outbuiid- RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH A CO.,

of ascertaining what arrangements can be of a cent a pound in London and yeeter- h/ulCaniZed W aSheTS. BLd>nfit.bl« Garden, with my Agente in Bridgetown,
made with the Dominion Government for day’. Havana .learner carried $250,000 In V U ’ stout thirty fruit trees, consisting of Plum", Bridgetown, Feb 19th, ’85.

gold to the sugar plantera in Havana, to , a„ ïherries, Apple", Pear, Quine., CurranU. Ae.
be used in preparing for increased acreage j J p08eenioa given at onee.

Further information can be bad by apply.

to the person 
will food be 
kfpt from school. In short the school 
premises should be the most beautiful 
place in the neighborhood. Rorb. CARRIAGESCARRIAGE

of the latest »tyle«, made fromHARDWARE ! First Class Stock,Sugar Growing Dear.

‘New Brunswick,’who won tbe race, __
known*i^“ “I tTaJûodCffi»" with- 

out cause. I never felt in better condition 
in my life, but I have been beaten by tne 
champion oarsmen of the world, 
another was never seen outside of Austra- 

I will give him another race if be 
ever comes to Canada, and strongly advise 
him to visit England and see what be 
can do with the oarsmen over there.
Beach is a conundrum, but I don t feel a 
bit ashamed in having to lower my colors
to him.” •‘That is enoken like » the conclusion of a commercial treaty, on
saidRose, “andnow letue.ee Wha y th(_ baiij of reciprocity| between Canada
friendeaya about myself. M wa, and Jamaica. The Commissioners haven,, the next corp.
lenge to row Beach on the Thames wa. arrjved jn Ne„ York, and will, probably Speaking of the cause of th. sudden
publishen in Sydney, and I think h “ arrjve liere m a day or two. Mr. Farqu advance, a prominent member of the trade
accommodate you. That s the harson is a member of the firm of Neilson Mid yesterday ‘ Nearly one-half the
talk I like to hear. Beach may beat me. Savana u Mar, Jamaica, and i*|,Ugar supply of the world consist" of beet
but I am anxious to test bis ability. known to the commercial community root sugar. It ie grown in Germany and
let me finish reading the Jetter: b „f Halifax, Nova Scotia, and Montreal. France, principally, and is the only sugar
til. stakes were handed over to Brlu'b _ « j, represented in this city by Mr. used on the continent of Europe. Eng-
evening» after the contest, a sum $8- Howard —Montreal Witneee. land and the United States are about the
000 was collected in the room lor him and S. B. Howara. only u,er, of cane eug.r. Year before
a fund committee wae organized tor tne —The chief clerk of Government abont two and shall million tons
purpose of increasing it to $20,000 wh'®1’ peneary says that no medicine cbe8‘ '* beet ,ugar was made, and the price was
will place the champion’» family in good now complete without Johnton t L0 iow that the grower* were discouraged,
circometances for life. A young blood lininmt Ho medicine known to medical ' ^ coneeqaent|y last year there wae 
who won $10,000 on the race presented ,ci^nce for internal and external nee P0®" macb Ie„ planting, and the yield wee re- 
Beach with $1.000 in money and a gold 8essee the wonderful power of tble An0- duced abont twenty per. cent, it Is said 
cup valued at $2,000, but the latter is to be dyne the crop last year being 130,000 tone lees
rowed for by anybody who challenges nran B„, ,. Dxvascs.—Ottawa, May 24 — than the year proceeding. All the Euro-
Beach’s trainer, Charley Meeaeoge „ ha< beon definitely learned that one In- pcan governments protect the mannfac-
not forgotten, for after the lea *“8 (tiridUai friend from a parish below Quebec 0f sugar by giving a bounty and
monies wore over a collection was ba8 alone engaged advocates Lemieux and levying a duty on sugar Imported from
up which amounted to $1,250 _ J Fitzpatrick to defend Biel and bae paid a otber countries.
and a gold watch valued at $250. x -(ainer, and says he will spend some “ The cause of the recent advance in
Americans may think that Han a» tbonlRoda on H. The name Is withheld 0ur sugar ie probably to be found in the
not thought of ; but he was, thougn , for the present. Although not outspoken, | fact that the decreased production of beet
when be arrived late in the even g erB| prencb gentlemen have eot to I root hae begun to be felt In Europe and
crowd of 3,000 people cheered him mo maklDK u,e of Iheii influeoce toward they are zending tone for cane sugar."
than they did P bem lenient dealing with Riel, who it i. eaid| ------------ -------------SÆJï'jar wtri. r •— » - "™'
speaking a number of solid men inside the ment, 
building collected $4,000 with which 
they surprised Hanlan after be 
through talking to the outside oasemblage 

beauties of rowing. —A. x.

A DECREASE IN CROP SUPPOSED TO BE THE 
CAUSE.

ABOUT 25th JUNE.
TO IjZEjT.Such by

CT- IB. nsroie/roicT, Her running for summer will be as follows : 
Leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, at 8 a. m., Mon
day, arrive at Annapolis at 10 a. m , Tues
day ; leave Annapolis on arrival of Express 
train same day, calling at Digby ; arrive at 
Boston Wednesday evening ; leave Boston 
Thursday evening at 5 p. m., arriving at St. 
John, N. B., Friday evening 7.30; leave St. 
John Saturday evening at 8 p. m., arriving 
at Boston Sunday evening, at 10 p. m.

the right of taking 
via Annapolis

)

lia.

iy.

Spring Goods ! (Company reserves 
Digby passengers and freight 
on trip from Boston.)

GEORGE E. CORBITT,
Agent.

7 J ing to JOHN P. MURDOCK,
Bridgetown,Also, one piece of - "UST received and constantly arriving, 

U a full supply of Spring and Summer 
Goods, consisting in part of Drees Goods, in 
all lines, Prints, Cretonnes, Grey and White 
Cottons, Shirtings, Gloves, Hosiery, Hats and 
Caps, in great variety. Cloths, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoe», Glass, Tm and 
Earthenware, and other articles usually found 
in a well filled Store. -

We would call particular attention to our 
largo and varied assortment of

Or WHBELOCK PAYSON,
2560 Washington St., Boston.ENAMELLED DRILL, . tf-May 8th, 1885.36.April 28th, 1885.

OÏÏRA„of which ,m he.old* my ..... ^1

Richard Shipley 
SPRING

GOODS !

SPRING GOODS
zrooim: ZP-AJPZEZR/,the North-West, 

men left to folio— — 
made by Lucky Man, who took a 
the Frog Lake massacre. Dur 
evening Major Perry, with twrn 
__ *,„d lbe Saskatchewan

They wit. ioc

BeBAiTL.FO«..May 29.-A party «f.teteent 
. _ pit* nn Tueeilxy. found a trail aoo 
traëelM it for .om= distance. There were 
nrinte ot ladles' shoes and children • 
boots as well moccasins. At a point 

-.ie, from Pitt we found the
telegraph wires cut and repaired tbe te leg rap „enim, we came in sight

midnight. At the 
within thirty-five

Best value in the market. Has taken

sesssrisar’sitsw
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be convinced.

TUB

and fine stoek of ENGLISH ALL WOOL and
Commencing to Arrive,Tapestry Carpets,

,11 of whieh is offered at prices whieh can
not be beaten in the County.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage 
received In the past, we confidently invite in
spection of onr goods by intending pnrohas-

And to make room for earne, we will sell the 
balance of onr

Winter StockJust received at

Flour, Meal & Groceries,
constantly on hand.

—AT—W. W. Saunders,
BRIDGETOWN.

GOST,OLD RELIABLE
OBH.H3S ”
SDFIM9SPHATI !

C. S. PHINNEY.London, May 28.—The Indian govern- 
,ment proposes, with a loan of 60,000,000 

A Queer Story.—The Halifax Herald g^dioued by parliament, to rapidly

__ ____-iPiü
30 —The Daily Newt announces on the ;n(atuated „ith Lieut. Pnlza, an officer in Jeanne, lying at anchor. She rescued quiM> Laoa Curtains, Coantorpanee, Towel- 
higbeet authority that Rueeia'e reply to tbe 16lb Regiment and to him ebe was two of the crew but tbe remaining twenty- inga, Boy’e Hosiery, Ladies Summer Cloak-
Eneland's counter proposal', was receive., ^cf‘tly married| but be afterwards repo- two were lost. ^e, Ole^ftw “^^li^"’brSi“'> JS.\
in London yesterday. The reply, it eaya, (jjated her. 8ho followed him and lived monstrous ox that has been attract- FriUmge, G »
involves the acceptance of the proposals with hjm jn Halifax threu years, declaring ing attention j0 Rœkland bas been pur- elc*
and practically settles in a satisfactory that Le should never marry another w<>- cba8ed by Austin k Stone, the dime
manner the whole question of the man while she lived, and that she would mog(,um proprietor of Boston, and taken
boundary. Both Maruchak and Zulu ar fG^ow bim to the ends of the earth. thejr establishment. Tbe price paid wae
remain in the profession of the Ameer. When the regiment was ordered f*Ym OVer$600. The ox weighs about 4000
The main features of the work of délimita- ^ajjfax l0 Barbadovs she followed “,m pound* and the “ Hub” ought to be well
tion have been finally fixed and the bonn- tber0 vreased from this out.—Bangor Journal.

settle details. The ne^ 1 ®
a most

ccdamages.
p( poundmaVr’s at

SSS of Battlefi.rt " Tbe trail flret seen

* melted gobh watch, with imman la.t.e. 
were found in one of the chimneys of tbe

'“inVpactor Peter, and twenty mounted

•*'»«cut °ïl *ml
impaled on a pole near the bod>. Iu*^

Sîii. o7“ath«U Marchand and Rafter 

virfard were found in the cellar of a

-« 5STS
s’isrsrvïï.—;-3matter of conjecture, and It '• “n.idered 

Hkelv that he bas gone north of Frog 
* *. ^ t M McFarlane and a party of

rrriBErH 
SSSssSSr®ÏZrSeZZÜZbln friendly ali

Bargains te

Paradise, April 15th *86. CASH BUYERS,NOTICE.too
abouttbe 
World, 20th ult.

—AT—(The Complete Fertiliser.)
ZED. STEVENS’.THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 

LASTS IN THE LAND 
FOR YEARS.

Not a mere stimulant, that exhausts the soil, 
but a real

p. S.—In connection with the above, I 
have bought the stock and trade ot Freeman 
& Mitchell, and will sell tbe stock at their 
old stand at a reduction on first cost, and 
I-reat bargains may be expected for the next 
B A. Oswald.

*
T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
1 having this day opened a large assort
ment of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

30 days.
PLANT FOOD,

permanently enriching the land. A barrel 
of the “ Ceres ” will go over a great deal more 

ground than an inferior article.
INTO CONRIDBBA-

House Furnishing Goods.

BOOTS & SHOES, ïWÆE
Îm”' rd,h.r;^igM^~' TA™»T“c«*PA*IN® P*l«==«.

Ladies’ and Children’s BOOTS, SHOES and 
SLIPPERS in different lines ; Men’s nnd 
Boy’s Canvass Shoes,

At the
BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.aJOHN H. FISHER,

dary mission will 
gotiatione have been conducted in 
friendly spirit on both\eldès.

New York, May 31.—Richard Hands,i —Backache, stitches in the side, lnflam- 
night clerk in Crawford’s drug store, 122 mation and soreness of the bowels, are 
Hudson street, was murdered by a person eymptom8 Qf a disordered state of the dt- 
unknown. He was found this morning _egtjv0 and assimilative organs, which 
seated in a chair it> the back room where caQ ^ promptly and thoroughly corrected 
he slept. His *ku!l was crushed in a°d ^ Ube cf Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
hie throat cut from var to ear. «° 8,*n* dinner pills, and as aids to digestion, they 
of a struggle. A pistol with blood have no equal. They cure constipation,
hai” adhering was found, and it is thought
a h ow was dealt from behind with weapon. Cairo, May 29.— Tamai has
Hn ide was very popular and not known to uated by the British troop». The number

What an Bngllebman Wants. enemies. No clew to tbe mar- of persons who bave left Dongola since
L„ds, 25 Norwood Crescent, derir. I tbe departure ofthe Mndlr i.3,Q00- Tbe

V'CtKi*dl resend‘me” th=y pnee* of —The favorite steamer State of Maine J,ab3i greatly ulurmi the people in the
Gegrs: Kindly send m tb p y or Ue Intern.tional line recently made a town, evacuated and about to be evac

lilted ^fou^t ^mirabi. « T.Tsf Jo^ ^ ^ ,
remedy. I call every three months upon at Bos y ^ |n Boeton -This paper he. done ae much a. any
the best boot dealers in the north ot E“S" - — 'Tuurjd,y m0rning. Deducting other to expose the worthlessness of tbe
land. I will if lean profitably'buy and Jat 905 B.s,port and 2»big pack Condition Powders, and mean.
sell it. Yours truly * miantto at Portland, the next morning, to keep it up, too. We know of only one

8. DUNN. he. time between 8t John and Boston kind that are absolately and strictly pure.
Use only Pntnam’e Painless Cora^ Ex , ,3 h , and „ minutes.—Sos- and that ie Sheridan’s in small 25 cent

tractor. N. C. Poison k Co., Kingston,, j packs, large cans $1.
proprietors. S ’ •

—also—

The three sises of our
BLUE STORE.

RITCHIE & RITCHIE,Celebrated BONE.
JACK 5c BELL,

HALIFAX, H. 8.
Mill.

—A nugget of gold weighing 21 pounds 
(About $5,000) has been found at the 
Berlin diggings, Victoria, Australia. 
The gold field was celebrated for nuggets 
some years since, and tbe present find 
will no doubt lead to the discovery of 
others.

SEEDS, Just received, a fine assortment of
VisaXHTG- TAOHJLiBBarristers, Solicitors, &c,An BriV“S E^nM, ^h.*4:£tah Gar- 

den Seeds of all kinds. ANNAPOLIS, N. 8. CROQUET SETTS,
—ALSO—

Gardenife Flower Seeds,
"FT A ~R>TZTW May 18th.been evac-

JAMES I. RITCHIE, Is. I* .R«
W. B. ALMON RITCHIE.

April 28th ’85. 5it8
Painto, Oil» and Brushes, Nntls, Forks, 
Shovels, Hoes, and a line of Shelf Goods. Eggs for Hatching Î

Sportsmen Attention.
store an exeel-

PURSES, CARD CASES. A large assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES,HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cles.

Wanted.The Subscriber offers for sale
Brown Leghorn Eggs,

for hatching, from first-class American stoek 
at $1.60 per 

n5it8pd

Sportsmen will find in my 
lent assortment of Fishing Tackle. Atten
tion is particularly drawn to a line of trelling
8PCR0CKBRY and GLASSWARB.

GROCERIES, of all kinds, new and fresh. 
STATIONERY, WALLETS, SATCHBLL, 

etc., etc.
No trouble to show goods.

May 5th, '86.

^ GOOD Housekeeper t0h!jjk B^*r
years of age” arnfto make herself generally 
useful. Apply to

B. BUGGLES,
Solicitor.

DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 
49tf 110 to 11 a.m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

r 13. FRED PALFREY.

Bridgetown, March 17th, ’85rentelng Be?
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STEAM
mt|Art's «I»*”"y AgriculturalONTDTB "WORKS• fortlit JMire. 3»pigcdlaucuus. CONSIGNMETN.

400,000
Spruce SHINGLES.

- ■ SAINT JOHN. N. B. A Hungry Chinamen.
GILBERT S LANE, Poultry Notee.

It u a ooomoD mistake to throw Sharp, uo.crupufods tràderaan are 
away eggs after the hen has left her j found among the placid, meek-faoed 
nett long enough so that the eggs bare Chinamen, as well as among the more 
become cold. It it almost universally highly civilised and obstrusive brethren 
believed that If eggs are cold to the of other nations. A correspondent 
touch the embryo chick is chilled to gives the following illustration of this 
death, but it by no means follows. A fact. He was sitting with some brother 
partially developed chicken appears to officer of the United States Ship1! Dash," 
partake of the nature of cold-blooded in front of the English hotel in Betavia 

animals, and will endure a chill that Java, and was approached by a forlorn- f 
would be fatal to the chicken that is looking Cbmamen, who had a sword, 
already batched out, or that has ar- cane in his hand, 
rived at a stage of considerable devel-

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS 0? ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIBS, Ac., Ac., CLEANED OR DYED.

All Order* left et the following pieces will reeeire prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maeauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. B.; w. M. au-

p. e. i., or atth. DYE WORKS, OILBERrS LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
___ _ Xs. XjjAW. proprietor.

E.S.FIPEB, AGENT, BI^I3DC3-ETOW3Sr.

Spring Fashions.

Saahea aerve to redeem many a 
plain toilette.

Blouses of gause, tulle, or lace are 
worn over low-necked dresses.

A pretty fashion for plain-colored 
woolen dresaea, is to have the jacket 
facing, plaatron, and saeh of bright 

•urah.
White goods promise to be very 

fashionable no matter what the mater

Throw Back the Small Trout.

SeUkOreeu, in the American Angler, 
referring to the fact that it la the catch- 
log of trout three to five inohes long 
which deleste the purpose of artlflcal 
oui lure, states his belief that the man 
oommita a ain who destroys these babies.
They have passed the most dangerous 
period of their existhoce, and in 

two years more would be several 
time» larger. There is no reason why 
all anglers should not be able to fill 
their baskets with good -ailed trout 
provided they would never 
less than six or seven tnobea long, and
the same one hundred infantile trout . ..
Which were required to satisfy the Many of the cutaway jacket blouse,
appetite of a single individual would have the centre of the back laid in plait, 

fill the stomaohs of at least a soore of from the neck down, 

people. Although the Legislature has 
made it lawful to retain a trout less 
than five inohes long, in order to make 
It effective it must be practiced as well 
m preached by all trout and fishermen.
Trout fishing is usually a solitary re
creation, and it is no difficult matter 
to retain as many fingerlings as desired 
without detection. It must, therefore 
to a certain extent, be a question of 
honor with trout anglers.

Upon another point* vis., that when 
a trout reaches the weight of two 
pounds or over he will ^destroy more 
of his kind in a year than he can pro
duce,* Mr. Green says that this is 
true beyond a doubt. When a trout 
has attained this size he requires more 
food than the average trout stream can 
afford for his maintenance ; he looks 
out for number one, regardless of con 
sequences to his family ; and the sooner 
be is sputtering over the fire the bet 
1er it will be for bis younger sisters and 
brothers. The big trout has no respect 
for relationship or nationality, the fine 
idea of his life being to keep his spaci
ous maw well filled, little thinking and 
much less caring at whose expense.

i

WARE ROOM, .$1.75Clear Butts,.
No. l’s,.........
No. l’s.........

1.50
1.25

The Subscriber has also for sale

Celebrated Rubber Bncletone or THE CURRENTrr HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nn- 
JL merous friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture 
complete, and he has now on hand,

Two Horses,and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, gratis | Over 600 brilliant contributor» 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40-

• Want boy I’ said he, bowing pre. 
foundly to the group The others peld 
no attention to him, blit I, being some
what inexperienced in the ways of the 
' childlike and bland,’ took pity on 
him and asked him his price.

‘Six doliah,' said he.

•Six dollar»I’ 1 exclaimed. ‘ That’s 
too much.”

1 Velly fine sword-cane. Chinamen

CHAIN PUMPS!Bouquets should always form the 
to the toilette of all

opment.
We have taken a ben away from her 

neat and kept her away exactly twenty- 
lour hour» in quite cold weather, cold 
enough, in fact, to give a heavy froat all. 
over the ground. Not the sligbeet 
heat was perceptible about the eggs 

when they were handled, 
allowed the hen access to her nest, end

eleven good chickens which velly bungly,’ whined be, plaintively.
• Melican help hungry man allee time, 
Five doliah eab ?’

Sound and Kind, andauve a trout
Iragrant coup 
bridesmaids. T"WO COWS,30 PARLOR SUITS ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

In Calf.Pùmps Complete,30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS FOR SALE.
20 ASH AND WALNUT Iizroit & steel, 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

N. H. Phinney.or in parts to suit.
FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD

VANCE ON COST.Tinsel threads give effect to many of 
the woollen novelties.

Some of the new shapes of straw 
bonnets look like a hussar’s helmet.

Long hair-pins, with Rhine-stone 
beads, are showy and fashionable.

It is not fashionable now to have 
one’s gowns made uncomfortably tight 
about the arms and bust.

We thenLawrence town, March. 26th, 1884.assorted sises.

Hoop Iron and Rivets, LA W R ENCETOWfl „P IJffiP EC0 

Fans for Sale.
AMSBICAK AGRICULTURIST, there were 

cameHorse Shoes and Nails. from a neat of thirteen eggs, but, 
be it noted, they hatched out on the 

43rd Year. $1.60 a Year. | twentysaecond and twenty.third days
Send three 2o. stamps for Sample Copy jnBleacl of on the twenty-first dsy.

BESt'aGRICULTURAL JOUKNaVlN THE This shows that the proceaa of inouba- 

WORLD. tion was simply retarded while the hen
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres was abeebt from her nest.

751 Broadway, New York.

100 Columns and lOO Engravings 
In each Inane.Iron & Steel Cut Nails, ‘ Five dollars ie tooParlor Suits range in price from •No,’ said L 

much.
• Four doliah I little four doliah V 

persisted the miserable looking object.
Still I was firm in my belief that I 

could bay a sword cane for much lets, 
if I really needed one,aad declared that 
I would not pay four dollars.

•• Tlee doliah T Two doliah 7 One dol-

Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nads and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolt», Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, <ko., Ac.,S48 TO $200 desirous ef givingrpHE subscriber being 

_L more attention to his
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

by Hugh Fraser.Bedroom Suits from
Oxidised jewelry is to be again worn. 

The new designs in belt buckles and 
handsome.

has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

if.Bridgetown, Dec. 11, *84. Of course the chill could not be
indefinitely. The time would 

when, if the eggs were left out in 
Un-

S22 TO $200. oar-
clasps of all kinds are very

Turbans are to be much worn, both 
down on the forehead, and back on 

They are

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

ried onW, H. Fairn,
GKNERAL AOKNT FOB

MUTUAL RELIEF SOtlBTV

come
the oold, they would not hatch, 
doubtedly many eggs have been thrown 

useless when hena have died,

4The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, «to.

A good House, Barq. and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

A FULL STOCK OF lah?” groaned the beggar.
Then, as I shook my bead in obedi

ence to a stealthy wink from a lieuten
ant, sitting near and watching the pro
gress of the trade, the follow began to 

“ No catchee ehow-chow two tiee

the head like a bonnet, 
made of straw, oloth to match the 
dress, and tinsel goods.

Crape mourning should be >f the 
most quiet style. No display is per
mitted or any attempt at ostentitioue 
affectation of grief.

Household
Furniture

away as
or hare been killed, or have abandoned 
their nests, or been accidentally kept 
away, when a goodly number of chick
ens might bave been procured from

“ Please end me $5.00 worth of that
pr NOVA SCOTIA.

Also, Agent for the Refined Sugar, day ! Velly bungly i Die I Noeatchee 
chow-ehowjdie! Fifty cents T”

I relented and agreed to buy it for 
fifty cents. But an inveetigation ef my 
purse showed nothing but a ten (foliar 
gold piece.

‘ I can’t take it after all, unless oae

“ QUEEN" INSURANCE CO.,
Of Liverpool and London. such eggs.

Ot All Kind*. *
usefulSeersucker makes a very 

everyday washing dress, and may be 
utilised for traveling in warm weather, 
as it is oool and stands rough usage.

and 10 lbs of that good —This ta the advice of an old farmer 
who bas tilled the soil for upwards of

Capital, Two Millions, Stg. tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.

UsTIEWFire and Life Insurance effected at theA FINE LOT OF
forty years t

I am an old man of upwards of three 
during two of which I

cheapest current rates.

(JILT ADDRRSS :
W RBNOBT O WN, N. 8.

Jan. 15th, 1885.

ANDPrincess dresses are coming in^again, 
They are made very much likjp those 
fashionable several years ago, with the 
exception of a loose sort of jacket that 

is arranged in front.
It is now fashionable for little girls, 

those ranging in age from four to 
tbeir dresses down to

of yours, which beats anything that ean be 
got in these parts."

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

score years, 
bave been rich ; always have all I need, 
no not owe a dollar; have given my 
children a good education,
1 am called away shall leave them 
enough to keep the wolf from the door. 
My experience has taught me that- 

1. One acre of land well prepared and 
well tilled produces more than two 
kept on the same amount of labor used

of these gentlemen eau change this 
piece,' said regretfully.

Imagine my amazement when, after 
one keen glanoe at- my ‘ eagle,’ the 
Chinamen dived down his sleeves end 
brought out a double handful of silver, 
and counted nine dollars and fifty eeote 
out of the pile, took my gold pieoe, 
handed me the cane and turned aWay 
with a placid smile and a bow, amid 
the shouts and laaghtefof my eompsn-

Reasonable Goods !41tf

and whenOPELEKA COUGH MIXTURE!
XX7ARRANTRD TO CURE Coughs. Colds, V V Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungs, 

oney returned. Priee 25 cents a bottle.

OPELEKA LINIMENT,
a positive cure for Rheumatism. Pleurisy, 
Swollen Joints and Headache. OPELEKA 
INSTANT RELIEF cures every time Cholera, 
Summer Complaint, Cramps. Worth its 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs- Try 
one package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. For 
sale retail, by all dealers.

April 14.

—A criminal prosecution was began last 
month in a London court, which was at
tracting much attention. The prisoner 
was a rich widow named Jeffreys, who owns 
considerable real estate, has subscribed to 
many charities, aud been considered a de
cent woman. It is charged that she was 
not only the owuer, but the keeper ot 
houses of ill-repute, and that she personal
ly conducted their business. She is cbsrg- 
ed with maintaining agencies in Belgium, 
Holland and France for the importation 
of innocent girls, who were ostensibly 
hired for domestic service, but were put 
into disreputable houses as soon as they 
arrived in London. Another branch of the 
woman's traffic was decoying English girls 
to be sent to the continent for the pleasure 
of rich and and titled scoundrels.

AT Goat Skin & Buffalo

ROBBS,
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices. . MIDDLETON CORNER !
eight, to wear 
their ankles. When their gowns are 
made simply, the effect is both modest The Subscriber would also state that he 

nas added a quantity of in great variety and at low prices.prepared to wait upon Customers 
i a large and well selected stockw

of

E with
and charming. on one.

2. One cow, horse, mule, sheep or 
hog, well fed is more profitable than 
two on the same amount necessary to 
keep one well.

3. No farmer who bays oats corn or 
wheat, fodder or bay can keep the 
sheriff from the door in the end.

4. The farmer who never reads the 
paper, sneers at book farming and im
provements, always has a leaky roo’j 
poor stock, broken down fences and 
complains of ‘ bad seasons. ’

5. The farmer .who is above bis busi-

ISTew
MACHINERY!

CANADIAN TWEEDS wDRY GOODS.
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS A SHOES,
GROCERIES.

ions.
The lieutenant then offered me his 

and took me to e neigbboiing

How to Look Slender.
CONDITIONhaveSpeaking of stout women, we; 

found in Cassell’s Family Magazine the 
following paragraph that mat- still 

farther interest them :
r The fashions for to-day would ail 

be arranged for slim pueple.

a specialty. arm
shop, where there was a shelf full of 
sword-canes just like mine, for twenty 
five cents apiece I

to his Factory, ami is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan be obtained 
in the Dominion. A Bee Hive StoveA cheice article of

3mpd.
MOLASSES.

HOME LIGHT OIL.
all ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

seem to
and those who are broader buiK and 

much troubled how bAjt to 
But ther 1 are

How he was Laid.BASE BURNER, It was in a smoking car on the Buds 
■on River road. A New Yorker was 
exhibiting an invention to several 
gentlemen, when and old farmer with 
a Bottled* look of sadness on his face, 
heaved a sigh and said :

« I never see an euoh things with*

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market priee.

Poultry of all Kind* Wanted.

fatter are
keep with the times, 
certain principles and hints 
•idermg on iheir part. A symt.rioal 
figure ie a good one, whether atol l or 
thin, and that is the object to be ob
tained. Combination garments great- 
ly diminish the bulk, and ehotild be 
adopted by those who are troubled 
with embonpoint, and the fullneia of 
the petliooats should be brought down 
well below the hips, fastened to a band 
at least 12 inches deep and shaped to 
the figure. The band should have but
tons all round, and all skirts be but-

In the
both nearly new and in good ortîer, will be 
sold much under price.J. B. REED.police court the prisoner admitted that she 

procuress, and boasted that King
V;

wort coo* ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.

ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired.

Leopold of Belgium had paid her as high 
as £800 a month for supplying him with B. STARRATT.wUrJ» * “•New Store ! M

NEW GOODS !

and entrusts it to another to man- 
business to attend

Paradise. Nov. 17th '84. ness
age, soon has no

innocent English girls.
Encyclopedia Britannica.Tea Leaves for Burns and Scalds. out wanting to weep.*

• Nothing about thin invention to 
weep over, that 1 ean eee,' replied the 
inventor.

• Walj/it eort o’ oalla np old recol
lections. Twenty year# ago this, 
month I thought I bad a fortune io1

Yea, sir, I thought I had

Shafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

Jan nary 28th, 1884.

to.Ill Subscriptions will be taken at 
this office. Payments are made 

and extend over a
Dr. Searles, of Warsaw, Wisconsin,

■ays in the Chicago Medical Examiner :
1 Some few years since 1 accidentally 

found that a poultice of tea leaves, ap
plied to small burns and scalds, afford
ed immediate relief, and l determined 
to give it a more extensive trial when 
opportunity should present, which soon 
occurred. It was in the case of a child 
fourteen months old. Upon exsmin 
at ion 1 found the anterior portion of 
the body, arms and legs blistered and
deeply burned from a kettle of hot_______
water which the child had upset on it Abjure chelki 
self. The case, to say the least, was peries, butji 

unfavorable for tbe success of any''oBltfrslire better 
remedy. I prepared a large poultice, colors introduced as waistcoat», and 
softening the leaves with hot water and fronts of dresses diminish tbe apparent 
while yet quite warm, applied it upon hulk, but take care that the addition, 
cotton wool, over the entire burned is made considerably narrower at the 
surface. Almost like magic, the suffer- waist. Never have an all-round basque 
ing abated, and, without tbe use of any to a jacket if the hips are 
other anodyne, tbe child aoon fell into but cut it up both sides and back, 
a quiet sleep. In a few hours I remov- Trim thej front horizontally with a 
ed the application, and re-applied it drooping bow, where possible. 1’be 
where it was necessary. I found the skirt drapery, should begin whq^e the 
parts discolored and apparently tanned, bodice ends. Many seams in a hod ice 

The acute sensibility and tenderness 
had nearly disappeared, and the little 
patient passed through tbe second and 
third stages under far more favorable 
circumstances (symptoms) than was 
first anticipated, making a recovery in 
about two weeks.

Since then, on several occasions, I nets for broad physiognomies the bet- 
have had reason to commend tea leaves ter. But do not fall into the fatal error 
till now 1 have come'to prefer it above of wearing too little underclothing, 
all other remedies in tbe first stage of 
burns and scalds. I think it must re
commend itself to the profession, not 
only on account of its intrinsic worth, 
but also by reason of its great conveni
ence being so readily obtained.'

A Remedy for Balky Horses.—1 
once heard of an unfortunate gentle 

who had become insane, but was
very easy 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where be will 

p on hand a large quantity of the Beat 
nds of

42 ly
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 

Time Table.
restored to sound health simply by 
causing tbe mind to make a sudden re
vulsion, which was done by skillfully 
causing him to become jealous of his 
wife, who was a most excellent woman 
and aware of the process. On this hint 
we might learn to manage balky 
horse. He is insane on tbe subject of 

If we man

keo
Bra Notice of Change of Partnership.FLOUR, CORN MEAL, AND OATSEAL,

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

my grasp.
struck tbe biggest thing since steam 
was brought into use.’

* What was it?’
* One day when the old woman was 

flat down on her lame leg, I bad to oooke 
my own dinnea*^ After I’d got the pan 
cake batter all fixed up I couldn't find 
tbe greased rag tbe old woman used to 
rub over the spider. Sort of absent 
minded like, I picked up a piece ef 
raw turnip from the table and used it 
instead. It worked to a charm ; no 
smell no smoke, no stick.’

He paused here to wipe away a tear, 
and then continued :

4 There was the fortune, 
that nine million greased rags were 
used up in ibis country five months in 
tbe year. Fifty thousand barrels of 
grease were used up greasing spiders. 
Over a hundred thousand dollar» 
wasted and gone. One turnip would 
make six greasers ; one thousand bush
els would make enough to supply the 
country. All that was needed was to 
cut them into fancy style, affix a 
handle, and goto supply the demand at 
teu cents each.’

11 There was money in it.”
44 No, there wasn’t. 1 bought a hun

dred bushels of turnips, $56 worth of 
wire and hired two men to work, and 
then I took a greaser and went-over to 
Vermont to see bow it would take 
They bad something more simple and

which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef

The Law Firm of
Cheap staystoned to the one band. 

must be abandoned, and a good corset 
iere consulted who knows bet bus-

T- D & E. RUGK3-LES,groceries,

in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps. Raisins and Currants. Canned Goedt, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will bp found on the 
premises.

Office {on (Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

iness well. As bread thia wbat you are 
warring against, everything should 
done to add. to the apparent hi*

a ; have no etraigbtn dra- 
ther diagonal ones ;> dark 

than light. . .right

S'0be.
going, that ia aelf-evident. 
age to make him think on some other 
subject he will naturally forget about 
going and go before he koowa it. Tbe 
following device, have been success
fully tried to accomplish the desired 
end : First, tying a airing around the 
horse's ear close to tbe head ; second, 
bitching the horse’s tail to a single tree 
by means of a cord ; third, filling the 
mouth full of some substance ; fourth, 
lying a stout twine around the leg, 
just below the knee, and then remov
ing it when he has travelled some dis-

Never whip a balky horse, for the 
he is whipped the crasier be will 

done

—FOR THE—-ight.
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. *6 151.*.......P.M.

0, Annapolis—leave  1 30
6|Kound Hill............. 1 50 Garden and House.

FLOWEB
6 40 .....

2 13 I 7 10 ......
2 28 7 30 ......

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. 0., Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Baggies, B A

Dated December 16th, A. D., 1884 tf_____
14 Bridgetown....
19 Paradise ........
22 LawrencetownP. NICHOLSON. 7 45 ......2 38

........ 2 681 8 10 ...........

........ i 3 10 8 26 ...........
; 8 40 ...........

........ i 3 37 9 15 ...........
........ ; 3 52' 9 35 .............

59 Kentville—arrive ....i 4 25 TO 30 ..........
Do—leave...... 4 40 11 15

64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfviile..................
69 Grand Pre..............
77 llantsport .....

84 Windsor.....................
116!Windsor Junot............... — ,-------,
130 Halifax—arrive....... I 8 05 i 4 30 1

28 Middleton 
32 Wilrnot....
35 Kingston ................... ! 3 19
42 Aylesford......
17 Berwick.........

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883. [UMil

BROWN’S
MILLS,

VEGETABLESEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Ms and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSSS,

And

U

3 sTHE NEW

cunduljr large, § RAYMOND J figured^4 66 11 35 
6 03| 11 44
5 13 i 11 57 j
5 39 ! 12 30

1 p. u.
6 05 1 20
7 28 3 45

Lawrencetown.
0B000BBBBBBBBB3B

taebo THE FAVORITE SSBBSawing,

«-SEWING-MACHINE-diminish its apparent size, and th-S high
er you place the sleeves, and the lower 
tbe breast plaits, tbe better, 
also abort skirts, and wear trains 

Folds and

Grinding,
become.
gently,for boisterous words only con> 
fuse him and make him worse, 
him in the mild manner that you would 
a crazy man, and you will succeed.— 
Home and Farm.

SThreshing. Clematis.\aa Let everything be■s,Avoid SrHBBBBBBBBB3BBBBEIC1BHE
pecialty, imported direct from France, 

New and Bare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

Treat
j] FOB FAMILY USE.wherever it is feasible, 

plaits are suitable on skirts, and tbe 
less trimming about the face in bon-

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.
TTAVING a fivjt-class Gray’s full power 
XI Threshing machine capable of thresh- 
imr ONE HUNDRED AND

~
HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH^

^^—-"S'—---V--^ ^ V
• Gtaiy • faiforjfc . Burafcfo • *2 30

0 Halifax—leave........
14 Windsor June—leave
46 Windsor...........-........

llantsport...................
61 Grand Pre..................
64 Wolfviile................. .
66 Port Williams.........

— A writer in a contemporary journal 
says : * I discovered, many years ago. 
that wood could be made to last long
er than iron In the ground,but thought 
the process so simple that it was not 
well to make a stir about it. Posts of 
any wood can be prepared for less than 
two cents a piece. This is the recipe: 
lake boiled linseed oil and stir in pul
verized coal to the consistency of paint. 
Put a coat of this over the timber, and 
there is not a man that will live to see 
it rot.’

3 307 15

All the “ Raymond " Shuttle Machines L 
are fitted with the Patent

10 05 5 33
10 37 6 03
11 10 6 33
11 25 6 46
11 35 6 55

TWENTY
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
till orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

ŒKJIIMZSOlsr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
53

Chocolate Creams. — Two cups of 
granulated sugar, half a cup of milk j 
hail just five minutes ; then take it 
from the stove and stir it till it is stiff; 
then drop on buttered plates and leave 
till it is cold, 
break a square of Baker’s chocolate 
in small pieces in a bowl, and set it 
over a teakettle in which the water is 
boiling. After it is melted, then take

j| Automatic BobbiglMer |
f'cHA^'RAYMOND, [} P. M.

11 55
12 25

7 1071 Kentville—arrive....
Do—leave.........

83 Berwick........ .........
Aylesford..................

95 Kingston ........... ......
98 Wilmot......................

102 Middleton.................

TlsT STOCK, Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.a MANUFACTUREROHVSRIOJ 1 17 mu^K cbesper.’

txRkat could it have been T’

* They spit on the spider V replied 
the old man, as a tear made a break 
down his nose and was swallowed up

1 40fl GUELPH,
OÇT252535&

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh’ground Cornmeal, Graham, B 

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED,
Ao., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices !
Terms,—Cash.

88While it is cooling
James H. Andrews2 23—A large meeting of unemployed men 

has been held in Adelaide, South Australia 2 38
HZ. J\ ZBA-ZLTKS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tupper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

3 00 Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf

and the government of the colony was ask
ed to take some steps to meet the prevail- 

The wages paid in Adelaide

3 23108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Trains are ran on Eastern Standard Time. 
One houy added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St.
“ International Steamers leave St. John 

“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
“ and 8.30

Steamer 
Saturday, p. m., for Boston.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville,8h May., 1885.

Feb. 27, '84.3 37 in the dust on the floor.4 00
John Ervin,

Barrister ant Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

tbe drops, and with a fork roll them in 
the melted chocolate ; then lay on tb#

iug distress
aggregate $20,000 a week lower than they 
did last year, one thousand houses *re| plates till cold, 
empty, the expenditure of the Destitute 
Board ban risen from $1,000,000 to $150,- 
000 in four years, a large portion of the 
steadiest workmen have left the city. It

4 30
J, A. BROWN & CO.

Lawrencetown, August 1884.
4 55 — In driving a horse on the road at a 

natural gait of nine or ten miles an 
hour, we have frequently had occasion 
to observe that he was laboring with 
perspiration until we 
freely, when he ceased to sweat, and 
evidently travelled more freely. Don't 
be afraid to give your horses water ; 
tfie danger is in making them abstain 
too long, in which case care ia needed.

A Serious Symptom-

The janitor of * San Francisco dime 
museum was dusting off the anaconda» 
when a woman appeared leading a man 
who had evidently just finished tinting 
the bailiwick a dark pnrple.

‘ Come in here, my dear,’ said the 
woman coaxingly.’

‘ Ain—hie- got’ime,’ hiccoughed the ^ 
frightful example. • Got ter— hie— 
meet man down town—hie—em—er 
important bis.’

4 But 1 want you to look at some bo
logna aausnges before I buy it,’ and 
dexterously paying the dooj keeper 
she steered her woreer hall up in front 
of the boa constrictor case.

‘ These took nice, don’t they, George ?
The rattled citizen glared at the ser

pents, clung to his wife’s arm.and mat
tered buekiiy^as he wiped his brow 
with trembling bands. * Are—bio- 
are those sausages—bio—Mari^*

4 Why of course, dSar. How many 
■hall we get?’

With a hollow groan the miserable 
man started for the door. 4 Take me 
home, Maria, take me home and send 
for the doctor ! I’m going to swear off 
this time for good. Ii's time for me 
to let go I’

1885.1885.House Plants. —It is well for those 
who have not already done so, to re
move tbeir plants from the window 
sills or planUstand, to a convenient 
out door place, where they can have 
more sun and better air ; and, if pos
sible, they should be removed from tbe 
pots and given a place in the earth, so 
that the roots may have a chance to 
grow, thus rendering tbe foliage more 
beautiful. It will also save much time 
and labor to allow them to take care of 
themselves, to a great extent, during 
the warm summer months, 
the plants occasionally, if the earth 
becomes dry and parched.

mHE subscriber takes pleasure in announo- 
X. ine to the public that he has open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where ïè is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
tit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupjmr

Bridgetown. Oct. 16, *83.

603m pd let him drinkENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.
p. m. for Portland and Boston. 
Dominion leaves Yarmouth, Chas. McCormick,

Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer.
these statements made at the meeting are 
true, wbv did the South Australian Parlia
ment during the la*t session vote $250- 
000 for immigration ?

THE
BRIDGETOWN

r’s store.
J. BANKS.

tf
T'xEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
I J Legal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly contidental. _____ --

F
Patriotism. —The well known estab

lishment of Messrs. J. & A. McMillan, 
St. John, will furnish eleven soldiers 
for duty in the Northwest. As a proof 
that the firm cheerfully accepts tbe 
inconvenience of the removal of so 
many skilled workmen, they informed 
the men that their situations would 
be given them upon their return, and 
that the firm would supplement the 
military pay of each until it equalled 
the wages they now received. —.AT. R. 
Reporter.

|
— In pruning treesit is advisable to 

out the branches off close to the base,as 
otherwise new shoots will grow, and 
further trimming will be required next 

Every cut should be made

Works,Marble ii HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. !!!
blished a 
ULVER- 

WELL’S CELEBRATED BS-

W%have recently pu 
new editon of DR. C F. C. HARRIS,

year.
smoothly with a sharp saw, and in se
lecting the branches to be lopped off 
an eye should be had to the form of 
the tree when the work in done.

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent,
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26tb, 1884.

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
xjL ocnoern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

Water SAY on the radical and permanent cure 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc., resulhng from excesses.

^8»-Price, in a sealed envelope, only fi 
cents, or two postage stamps. . . ..

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essav, olearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con- 
sequences may be radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and-Effectual, by 

of which every sufferer, no matter 
himself

MONUMENTS, THE SUBSCRIBER
Crumpbts. -Two cups of lukewarm 

milk. Two thirds of a cup of luke* 
Oue quart of sifted 

flour. Une tablespoonful of white su-

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES. —Breed in every instance to a horse 

who is kept in accordance with the 
laws of hygiene ; wholesomely, but not 
heatingly, fed , whose stall is clean and 
and pure aired ; whose digestive powers 
are good, and to whom is regularly 
given that daily exercise which is so 
essential to tbe constant well being of 
a stallion.

n50
warm water.

First Class Harnesses, EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,gar. Haifa teaspoonful of salt. Two 
tablespoonfuls of melted butter. Half 
a cu pful of yeast. Soda tbe size of a 
pea, dissolved in a teuspoonful of boil* 
ing water.

Mix milk, yeast, water sugar and sa IL 
ed flour. Beat bard, and sst to rise over 
night. In the morning work in the 
butter and soda, beat up for one whole 
minute until the mixture ie light 
throughout, and half fill greased patty* 
pane with it. Set these in a baking 
pan, cover with a cloth, and let them
stand in a warm place fifteen minutes , a„ .. . . ... .. ." c ... TTkESIRES to notuy the inhabitants ofbefore putting them into a steady oven JJ BRIDGETOWN, that he has opened a 
They should be done in from twelve to ghop next door to the Monitor office, and is 
fifteen minutes if tbe ovep is right. If prepared to do ail work in his line in first 
they brown too fast, cover them with £uss style at reasonable figures, 
paper. Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

IN
- The Imperial government will 

pay the widows of Canadian voyageurs 
who lost tbeir lives in Egypt 4100eterl- 
ing and the mothers of voyageurs who 
lost their sons in the expedition £50 
each In both cases tbe full amount 
of wages for tbe six months for which 
the unfortunate men enlisted is also to 
be paid.

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :
what his conation may be, may cure 
cheaply, privately and radically.

«grThie lecture should be in the 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address

Team Harnesses,
always on hand.

Team à Harness Collars.
The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

hands of
Corner Hollis & Salter streetsFurniture Tops !

HALIFAX.Call and inspect work. The Oulverwell Medical Co.
41 Ann Bt„ New York.

Sept. 15th. 288 -tf Alsike Clover is in some places the 
the only kind that can he grown It is 
not touched by tbe clover worm which 
destroys the medium and large red 
clovers. Alsike seed is much finer 
than that of tbe common varieties. 
Four to five quarts of seed per acre is a 
fair allowance -, but because tbe seed 
is fine the ground should be in the best 
tilth or much will tail to grow.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. O A. R X3 .
Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, 85’ Post OfflM Box 450.

W.M.PORSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in
NOTICE !a. c. SHARP, — A riferince, m it Y exclaimed an 

Irish cook seeking a situation, when 
asked by the lady for a recommenda
tion. ‘An’ why should I give ye » 
riferince ? It is mestlf that’s got to 
live wid ye, an* not you wid me.**

SHOEMAKER, WHIPS.— Seventeen perron, lost tbeir live, 
inn fire in Sullivan’» printing es tab. 
liebment in Cincinnati caused by tbe 
bursting of » gasoline store, on the

21st ln«.

rph, subscriber haring mat with s heavy 
JL loss by «re. will esteem it a favour for all 

who are indebted to him to call and settle 
their accounts.

Repairing done with neatness and des- LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
J". W. ROSS. ... . Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.W. A. CRAIG. i April 2nd, 84. 51tf

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.6m.
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